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Bowlers win back their club
by PIP WALLER

THE Mount Pleasant
Bowling Club has hit
the jack with a 21-year
lease win approved
by Melville council on
Tuesday.

The club’s future looked
dire earlier this year when
the council under former
mayor Russell Aubrey voted
to redevelop the land and
shunt the bowlers off to
Alfred Cove where they’d
be forced to merge with the
Melville Bowling Club.
But under the new
regime, staff were told
to rethink the council’s
strategy to deal with
declining bowling clubs
and came up with a plan to
offer Mt Pleasant a threeyear lease; two nine-year
options would then become
available if it could prove its
financial viability.

Marathon
During a marathon
four-and-a-half hour debate,
councillors Katy Mair
and Margaret Sandford
successfully moved an
amendment to give the
club an extended lease of
10 years with an 11-year
option, saying the council’s
original offer didn’t give
them sufficient time to
rebuild and effectively “set
them to up to fail”.
The council also agreed
to extinguish the club’s
outstanding loan of
$198,000.
When asked whether
that might put pressure
on the council’s rates, Cr
Sandford said it could be
looked at as compensation
for what the club had been
put through.
“The club was going
into decline by no fault of
their own,” she said. “They
were losing members, they
couldn’t hold functions and
the morale of the club was
going down.”
With an almost 60-year
history, MPBC currently

• Mt Pleasant Bowling Club president John O’Brien (centre) flanked by councillors Katy Mair and Margaret Sandford celebrates their great reprieve with
club members and Melville Cares visitors. Photo by Steve Grant
has 270 members, with
president John O’Brien
saying they were aiming to
increase this to 350 members
by next June and 500 by the
end of the 2022.
Cr Mair said she and Cr
Sandford also successfully
fought for the club to be
given a “community lease”
as opposed to “premises
lease” which meant the
council would still be
responsible for some
upkeep, while the club
would have to look after the
greens.
“The previous lease
terms were strictly just for
bowling, but we got the use
of the premises expanded

to other community and
recreational uses,” she said.
It wasn’t a complete
win for the club, as the
council voted to take over
30 per cent of the site
to be developed into a
community park.
“We did argue to keep
the 30 per cent because
the club is growing and
an expansion could have
brought in more income,”
Cr Mair said.
Crs Mair and Sandford
asked for the land to
be used for sports such
as netball, volleyball or
pickleball, a hybrid of
badminton, table tennis and
tennis which was invented

in the US in the 60s and
according to Wikipedia has
“exploded in popularity” in
recent years.
But Cr Mair said the
council tended to be biased
toward the “big four”
male sports footy, soccer,
cricket and rugby and they
“couldn’t get the numbers”
to support a change.

Debt forgiven
The lease deal
includes minor building
improvements for the club,
including a universally
accessible toilet and a
dividing partition in the
clubhouse so that other

users can hold gatherings
without being disturbed by
noise from the bar.
The introduction of new
tenants Melville Cares and
the Free Reformed Church
has also boosted the club’s
income and involvement in
the community.
“The presence of Melville
Cares has put life back into
the club. The members have
embraced them completely
and they want to see more
of them,” Cr Sandford said.
Mr O’Brien told the
Herald diversifying to make
the club a multi-purpose site
played a big part in getting
the council onside.
“We’re trying to get the

wider community to use the
club,” Mr O’Brien said.
Mr O’Brien is also in
talks with Australia Post to
provide charging point for
the posties’ electric bikes, to
earn extra income.
The club has also faired
well this year, with Covidsupport from the council,
JobKeeper allowances
and functions and events
turning a $7000 bank
balance into a healthy
$100,000 piggy bank.
“Now with our added
income sources from groups
and support from the City
of Melville, we can get back
on track to being viable,”
Mr O’Brien said.

Sand blasted Coral - Very Limited edition Hana

Optometrists

51 Market St FREMANTLE
(08) 93352602
davidshanahan.com.au/book-an-appointment

ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS IN ONE PLACE!
SEALANES
SEAFOOD MARKET
OPENING HOURS

FRESH AUSTRALIAN
BARRAMUNDI FILLETS
$39.95 kg

BOXES OF
NEW SEASON PRAWNS
Starting from $75

Mon 21 9am-6pm
Tue 22 8am-6pm
Wed 23 7am-6pm
Thurs 24 6am-6pm
XMAS DAY CLOSED

Merry Christmas
Sat 26 9am-6pm
Sun 27 9am-6pm
Mon 28 9am-6pm
Tue 29 9am-6pm
Wed 30 9am-6pm
Thurs 31 8am-6pm

FRESH WA ROCK LOBSTERS
AVAILABLE

HUGE RANGE OF
FRESH FISH

Fresh caught, fresh cooked

Free cleaning and ﬁlleting

NEW YEARS DAY
OPEN 9-6

HUGE RANGE OF FRESH WHOLE FISH AND FILLETS

Plus prawns, crabs, oysters, squid, mussels, crabs and an awesome gourmet range

OPEN
Wed - Sun
12 - 8pm
Closed Christmas Day

178 Marine Tce, South Fremantle WA
Seafood Market: 08 9432 8851 | Fish + Chips: 08 9432 8807
sealanesseafoodmarket.com.au
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CELEBRATE WITH

delicious treats
THIS CHRISTMAS!

Wheat and Spelt Fruit Mince Pies • Gluten Free Christmas Cakes
GINGERBREAD HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR PRE-ORDER NOW!
270 South Tce, South Fremantle • 6333 1826
6:30am-4pm (Mon to Fri) 6:30am-5pm (Sat) 6am-5pm (Sat)
CLOSED 25-26 December REOPEN 6:30am 27 December

PLACE YOUR CHRISTMAS
ORDERS NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS EVE
PICK UP

• Artistic director Jens Altheimer, assistant director Nell Simpson and some of the Sliders performance
prepare for CircusWA’s post-Covid debut Ungrounded. Photo by Steve Grant

Circus unlocks
the lockdown
by COOPER BYERS

CircusWA’s first post-Covid
show opens in Fremantle on
December 18 and shows the
adaptability and importance
of art in the face of adversity.

Ungrounded, performed by
the circus’s Sliders and Colliders
youth troupe at the Freo Big Top
on Adelaide Street, showcases 20
young performers who explore
worlds behind closed doors.
Having been created through
the very un-circus-like method
of online collaboration because
of the pandemic, it fittingly
re-imagine’s the traditional
landscape of circus performance,
with a mobile audience that has
to respond to the performers
moving around them.
Melbourne-based artistic
director Jens Altheimer said
the production reflected the
uncertainty of the lockdown.
“The performers did a video
where everybody performed in a
door frame and that gave me the
idea that doors are such a great
object in terms of you having
a world behind and in front,”
Altheimer said.
“During Covid we had
our doors locked off to the
other side, and I thought it
was interesting to create a
performance based around
the concept of doors where we
as an audience can peek into
what happens behind them,
and behind each door we see a

strange little universe; whimsical
worlds behind each of them.”
The videos, which had to
be filmed solo, were pasted
together to create the show’s
basic concept.
As WA’s restrictions eased
the troupe were able to rehearse
together again, although
Altheimer was initially stuck in
quarantine after flying in from
Melbourne and had to direct
everyone via a computer tablet
which was physically moved
around the Big Top.

‘To create something
virtually, without the
capacity to be in the
same place together
is almost an impossible task … but circus
is about the impossible’
The challenge of getting
communication from Jens to the
troupe’s trainers Nell Simpson
and Rachel Bodenstaff to the
performers forced everyone to
be a little open-minded about
the outcome.
Altheimer said it resulted in
meetings to plan and develop
the show becoming a lengthy
and complex process that

needed “a lot of patience and a
good dose of humour to not take
the failures too seriously and
move on with a good energy”.
CircusWA artistic director Jo
Smith said the company fared
reasonably well during the initial
shutdown, because its large
pool of performers qualified for
JobKeeper payments and there
was no festival season to drag
them away to Europe.
But because of a quirk in
JobKeeper requirements, that
well ran dry a couple of months
ago. Ms Smith said her initial
devastation soon gave way to
stoicism; circus always runs on
the sniff of an oily rag, so in a
way it was situation normal and
the company has worked its way
through.
She says circus was in a
unique position to respond to
the Covid shutdown with a
performance like Ungrounded.
“Circus is a physical art; the
creation of circus is to touch
others and to move and hold
onto objects,” Ms Smith said.
“To create something
virtually, without the capacity to
be in the same place together is
almost an impossible task … but
circus is about the impossible.
“When we were told to live
and exist as humans without
contact, without touch, circus,
because it has always worked
with impossibilities, was well
positioned to tell that story.”
Tickets available at circuswa.
com.au

ORDINARY
MEMBERSHIP
$2564
Total cost for 2021
NO NOMINATION FEE
NO COMPULSORY HOUSE SPEND
7 DAY COURSE ACCESS

melvilleglades.com | 9332 7333 | admin@melvilleglades.com
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JobMaker applications are open

by Mark Douglas FCPA

Managing Partner of Francis A Jones
www.faj.com.au

A

pplications are now open for
businesses to receive up to
$200 per week for hiring new
workers.
The JobMaker scheme is intended as
a carrot to entice businesses to hire as
part of the move from protecting jobs
to generating new ones. Unfortunately
it seems like more of a celery stick in
the incentive stakes, but it’s a bonus if
you happen to be looking for extra staff
anyway.
Businesses can receive $200 per
week for each new worker aged 16 to
29 years, or $100 per week for new
employees aged 30 to 35 years hired on
or after 7 October 2020. The funds are
not passed on to the employee like they
are under JobKeeper.
To be eligible businesses must have
an ABN, report through Single Touch
Payroll, be up to date with their tax and
GST lodgements, and must have at least
one existing employee. But you cannot
receive the new JobMaker credits if your
business currently receives JobKeeper
assistance or an apprenticeship or
traineeship subsidy.
There’s anti avoidance rules as
expected to stop businesses manipulating
ﬁgures, claiming for relatives, starting
new entities or terminating existing

herald

letters

workers just to access the scheme.
To receive the credits there must be an
increase to payroll costs and total head
count of employees as compared to 30
September 2020. You give the ATO these
baseline ﬁgures when you apply.
Additionally, the new worker must
have received government support such
as JobSeeker for at least 28 days (two
fortnights) out of the previous 84 days (6
fortnights) before they were hired. They
must also work at least 20 hours per
week in the new job. The employee will
need to complete a notice to conﬁrm this,
and you will advise the ATO of these
through Single Touch Payroll.
You can register at any time, including
after you hire a new worker, but the
ATO won’t back pay the credit prior to
application date.

it seems like more
of a celery stick in
the incentive stakes
Unfortunately claims are paid by
the ATO quarterly in arrears. So the
ﬁrst claim for the period 7 October to
6 January can’t be lodged until after 1
February and must be made by latest 30
April.
So lots of criteria and reporting
obligations, a delayed back payment
system, and nothing for employing
older workers, but nevertheless there’s
$10,000 up for grabs if you employ an
out of work Millennial.
And as a ﬁnal kicker, the payments
you receive under JobMaker are of
course counted as taxable income, so
you’ll have the pleasure of giving some
of the incentive back to the ATO when
you lodge your next tax return.

This is general information that is not personal ﬁnancial, investment or taxation advice, and does not take into account your
personal circumstances. Do not act based on this information without ﬁrst obtaining the advice of a suitably qualiﬁed professional.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Early Deadlines for
Christmas Editions
19 Dec, 26 Dec 2020 and

2 Jan 2021 editions

• TRADES & SERVICES ........ Mon 14 Dec 12 pm
• CLASSIFIEDS .......................Mon 14 Dec 4 pm
• NOTICEBOARD ...................Mon 14 Dec 4 pm
• DISPLAY ADS Booking & copy
Perth Voice................... Mon 14 Dec 10 am
Herald ........................... Tues 15 Dec 10 am
• FLYERS/LEAFLETS
No additional bookings available until
9 January 2021 edition (Book by 4 Jan)

Happy Christmas
The Herald & Voice office is closed from
12 noon Friday 18 December 2020 and will
reopen on Monday 4 January 2021
For more info email: fiona.west@fremantleherald.com
Call Fiona 0432 648 558 (only if urgent)
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Lessons clearly
not learned
I AM hoping that there is a
misprint on page 6 of the Herald
December 5 issue; I am hoping
that the 943 figure in the article
( 943 child protection cases
languishing without a case
worker ) is a misprint.

I am hoping that some lessons
from the tragic deaths’ of Maria
Colwell (UK 1973) and Chloe
Valentine (South Australia 2012)
among others, have not been
forgotten.
I do not know on what this
943 figure is based, but I repeat, I
sincerely hope it is a misprint.
June Roe
Social worker; retired
Canning Beach Rd, Applecross
The Ed says; We wish it was, but the
union provided us with the figures they
get each month regarding their members’
workload - and despite the department’s
best weasel-word effort to pass these kids
off as “monitored” they’re not really and
are still awaiting a case worker.

· Allow the government-appointed
developers to propose multiple 5 - 6
storey apartment buildings. Check
· Use feel-good terms like ‘Arts
Hub Accelerator’ and ‘Affordable
Housing ‘ and ‘Parklet’ to make
residents think you actually care
about the neighborhood when
really it’s all about profit and as the
government of the land you can do
what you like. Check.
· Provide a community
consultation session but ignore
resident’s concerns. Repeat of
the time before. Same process
but now it’s with developers and
the Government Department of
Communities and Housing instead
of your council. This allows residents
to think they have a say while doing
exactly what you want anyway.
Check
· Blame the Government as owner
of the land. Very useful for avoiding
discussions with residents. You’ve
done all the hard work by allowing
R160, so now you can sit back and
enjoy the fallout. Check
· Infill, infill, infill. Check.
Welcome to your new Burt Street
multi-storey development.
Jenny Thomas
Tuckfield St, Fremantle

It’s time to bin
Creepy for
the red
THE red bins need to be collected our crawlies
every week, not every fortnight.

They are always overfull and the
situation will worsen over the next
few months.
Summer brings heat, and
discarded meat products and
packaging. There are already more
maggots in the red bins.
And then there are the used
nappies.
These are health issues.
Fremantle council seems to have
embarked on a social experiment to
encourage more recycling via less
frequent red bin emptying.
It’s probably already caused a
greater amount of actual rubbish to
go into the yellow bins, and stuff that
can’t be composted going into the
green bins.
Council needs to wake up to
reality.
The red bin experiment is over.
David Weber
Pearse St, North Fremantle

Dear Carol,

WHEN I read your letter in the
Herald on December 5 (“Selling
out your suburb”) I felt like I was
reading about my own suburb.

Yes we are selling out our suburb
too! The Fremantle Arts Centre
Precinct at Burt Street: This is how
we are doing it!
· Get your council to upcode your
area from R60 to R160 because it’s
really appropriate to the area. Check
· Provide a community
consultation session but ignore
resident’s concerns. Check

THIS refers to the front page
article in the Herald on November
28 about the sale of fresh lobsters
(“Call to double boat cray sales”).

It included a photo of a young boy
holding a presumably live lobster.
I was sad about this photo.
I couldn’t help but feel for the
lobster.
I know a significant number of
people would think this is weird.
It seems to me though that the
world is a better place if we can feel
sensitivity towards other beings,
whatever type of being they are, and
if we can encourage this in others.
I think newspapers have a part to
play in this.
Every being has the propensity to
suffer and I can’t see how suffering
doesn’t matter.
I realise that this photo of the
presumably live lobster is no
different from a photo of a fish and
it’s not uncommon to see photos of
dying fish in newspapers as well as
in private collections.
I do of course feel the same in
those instances. My point is the same.
Kerry Avenell
Via email
The Ed says: Today’s weird is
tomorrow’s normal. As a newspaper we
hold up a mirror to society; while that
means showing life with all its warts,
it’s also about providing a forum to air
and debate ideas such as yours. Consider
the discussion open – anyone else?
Meanwhile, you probably don’t want to
hear this, Kerry, but the Chook confirmed
on Thursday that fisheries minister Peter
Tinley has heeded the fishers’ call and has
approved a doubling of cray sales from
the back of the boats.
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Keeping WA
ADVERTISEMENT

safe & strong
7 months without any
COVID-19 cases involving
community transmission.
More than 89,000 WA jobs
recovered by October*
*source: Australian Bureau of Statistics
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Wilson MP

Your Federal Member

62 Wray Ave
Fremantle WA 6160

P.O. Box 1224
Fremantle WA 6959

josh.wilson.mp@aph.gov.au
www.joshwilson.org.au
08 9335 8555
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We want to thank all our
customers and associates
for their support and hope
our work has helped make a
positive diﬀerence in your life or
the life of someone you know.

Christmas
& New Year
Closure
WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR 2 WEEKS
FROM CHRISTMAS EVE
CLOSING
12 noon Thursday 24 December 2020
REOPENING
9am Monday 11 January 2021
We look forward to seeing you
in the New Year!

Enjoy more
everyday
living in
every day.

L

AST night after playing
a gig at the Yoga lab
in Fremantle, I went
back to my car and on the
way spotted a body sleeping
rough on the grass under
the big tree opposite Gypsy
Tapas.

I had put in my car earlier,
an old but in good condition
foam mattress that we no longer
need – been used for sleep overs,
camping ect.
I asked him if he wanted an
easy-to-carry mattress; he had
a trolley so it would have been
easy enough to strap onto his
trolley, and he said “yes” and I
went to car and got it.
When I bought it back, he
nudged a lump next to him that
I thought was his clothes and it
was young child.
They both moved onto the
mattress and I walked away,
with some tears welling up in
eyes…
Why are there kids sleeping
rough in Fremantle?
I’m writing this letter with
intent to raise more awareness
into the unjustness of the current
rental market and real estates
agents capitalising on the current
Covid situation and rents being
raised all over the place the
point that they are unaffordable
to a majority of people and to
highlight that there are kids
sleeping rough in Fremantle.
There are also single mothers,
providing for their kids, on
long Homeswest wait lists for
affordable and secure housing.
Why is the government not
buying up rental stock to make
housing more affordable on a
larger scale and providing more
co-operative housing schemes.
There are a few co-ops, with
long wait lists, in Fremantle and
in Perth, but not enough for the
current housing needs.

SOPHIE MOLETA is a Fremantle resident, mother and musician
with an enviable back catalogue. In this week’s THINKING
ALLOWED, she reflects on a chance meeting after a gig and what it
says about how we treat our most vulnerable citizens.
We have been in White Gum
Valley for the past five years in
a small and safe two-bedroom
flat, but my son has gotten into
a good high school in north
metro on an academic program
so I have been trying to find us
a new home close to high school
so he doesn’t have to commute
two hours a day for the next six
years.
After looking at many rentals
over the past six months in the
area close to high school, basic
accomodation, not renovated,
many on second or above floor
of apartments and very few
under $400 per week, with
30+ people at home opens,
no rent negotiation, and after
looking into Opening Doors and
Keystart loans,I was lucky to
gain a place in a housing co-op
near high school and we move in
two weeks.
We have potential long-term

Long table rocked

THE 2020 Freo Long Table dinner raised almost $100,000 for
people facing homelessness. The Chook ran into event founder
Karl Bullers tucking into some Pasta Addiction with his wife Janine
this week and he still had a little after-party glow, as the slightly
risky decision to move the event to the unfinished Kings Square
paid off handsomely. Tickets sold like hotcakes, and everyone the
convivially tipsy Chook crew spoke to on the night rated it the best
ever, with top-notch food from a roll call of the port city’s best chefs,
a knockout performance from Eskimo Joe’s Kav Temperley and
great entertainment from Circus WA’s roving performers. Mr Bullers,
owner of the National Hotel, paid tribute to St Patrick’s Community
Support Centre (which will receive the funds) and its inspiring CEO
Michael Piu, who he said provided a beacon of hope for Fremantle’s
most vulnerable citizens during 2020’s dark days.

D I A N E T I C S®

THE MODERN SCIENCE
OF MENTAL HEALTH
by L. Ron Hubbard

Get it. Read it.
No Pills.
No Side Effects.
FIND OUT!
Available at leading
booksellers or scan the
code to purchase direct:
Visit the address below for
a free demonstration

5 Sobek Pass BIBRA LAKE

6555 4222

45 Reserve Drive MANDURAH

9535 1411

Sales, Hire & Service | www.emprise.com.au
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housing security looking like
reality for us … it has been a
very long wait.
But for a man sleeping rough
in Fremantle with a child, and
trolley of his belongings, with no
fixed address, I wonder what his
chances are and what they are
for his child?
He must be eligible for
priority housing (a year-and-ahalf to two-year wait for a home
at this stage) but where will his
child sleep in the interim?
Affordable and secure and
long-term housing should not be
a luxury for a certain generation
or a certain income level.
Health is where the HOME is
and without security of tenure,
physical and mental health
issues are rife amongst one
parent families and minority
groups and where children don’t
have a solid base these issues
will continue.

Church of Scientology Perth
18-22 Belmont Avenue, Rivervale
08 9221 7686
© 2020 CSAUS. All Rights Reserved.

Manures
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre Bags

Mix & Match
10 Bag Combo

from $90

Snip out and place on your fridge

We hope everyone will be able
to enjoy time with their families
and friends at this special time.

No child
should
have to
sleep on
the street

✁

With very best wishes
for Christmas and the
New Year from the team
at Emprise Mobility
and Mandurah Mobility
Products

thinking allowed

RE
SHEEP MANU GS
A
B
ltr
70
E
G
LAR
10 Bags $110

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

0427 999 961
www.manuremagic.com.au

ORDER
ONLINE

www.fremantleherald.com

Happiness
is...

knowing you’re
looked after

“We have asked
ourselves just how we
feel about the move
we have made. The
answer is probably
best summed up in
one word – SAFE.’’

ST IVES
MELVILLE

North Lake Rd

To appreciate what this means to our residents, you just have to hear from St Ives residents
like John & Beryl...

Rome Rd

your happiness seriously.

Canning Hwy

“After months of on-again off-again house selling, we are at last the new owners to life at
St Ives in Melville. Beset all too soon by the distractions and problems brought on by the
Coronavirus episode, we have asked ourselves just how we feel about the move we have
made. The answer is probably best summed up in one word – SAFE.

n St
rmio
Ma

Management and staff moved quickly to ensure a smooth introduction to our new quarters,
and offers of assistance from village neighbours were both many and generous, especially
during the Covid-19 lockdown period. Of an age where health is a prime consideration,
the 24 hour emergency service scheme is a valuable asset, and it is pleasing that we are
surrounded by many doctors’ practices and health services.

PRICES REDUCED
2 BEDROOM VILLAS NOW
FROM ONLY $275,000

44 Rome Rd, Melville

Yes, I think we can say that we are safely at home here in St Ives in Melville.”

WH83434

Want to experience John & Beryl’s lifestyle for yourself? You can book
a private tour for St Ives Melville online at stivesretirementliving.com.au
or by calling Ric Collins on 0401 196 159.

1300 20 20 01 | stivesretirementliving.com.au
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Crematorium gets a new
by STEVE GRANT
and COOPER BYERS

ALMOST 100 years after the
last great global pandemic, a
reminder of its deadly toll is
getting some much-needed
TLC.

Tucked away in a beautiful
patch of bush in Coogee,
Australia’s oldest crematorium
boasts a brand new paint job and
a shroud of scaffolding around
its chimney in preparation for
some much-needed work to
replace missing bricks and repair
the tuckpointing.
The crematorium is part of
the Woodman Point Quarantine
Station, built in 1900/01 while
WA was going through a serious
outbreak of bubonic plague that
killed 33 people.
But it was during the Spanish
Flu at the end of WWI that the
station and its grim morgue were
really put to work, helping earn
a reputation as one of WA’s most
haunted sites.
In October 1918 the HMAT
Boonah was the last troopship to
depart from Fremantle, with 1200
soldiers of the First Australian
Imperial Force on board.
A month later the Boonah
landed in Durban, but the
Armistice to end the war had
been signed three day earlier and
her captain was ordered to turn
around and sail home. Influenza
was rife in the South African city,
and dockworkers preparing the
Boonah for the return journey
infected some of the crew; in the
cramped conditions, the disease
tore through the ship and soon
300 cases were reported.

 

 







Another troopship, the HMAT
Wyreema was asked to land
20 nurses at Woodman Point
in preparation for the influx of
sick soldiers. The Wyreema’s
troop commanding officer PM
McFarlane said despite the
obvious dangers there was no
shortage of nurses offering to
help.
“Volunteers were called for
and there was not only a ready
response but so many offered
that it was necessary to place the
names in a hat and draw the 20
required,” McFarlane later wrote.
Sadly, four of the nurses
contracted the flu and died,
along with 27 soldiers, who were
initially buried in the station’s
cemetery before being reinterred
later at Karrakatta.

Heritage
These days the site has been
rebadged as the Woodman Point
Recreation Camp and hosts
school trips, but its medical
heritage is preserved by a
passionate Friends group which
runs a museum and hosts tours.
President Gary Marsh has a
strong connection; his father was
the station’s last officer-in-charge
and despite the serious side
of that job, he spent an idyllic
childhood running through the
bush and down to the beach with
the other 10 kids who lived on
site.
His encyclopaedic knowledge
makes a tour a real eye-opener;
his ever-present smile sometimes
at odds with the ghoulish subject.
Marching down a section of
the original “Plague Road” built
in 1901, he recounts how a cart

would be hauled all the way to
Fremantle, its yellow flag a signal
for people to bring out their
dead and the driver warning the
grievers to stay upwind before he
made the long, bumpy trip back
to the crematorium.
The story behind the
crematorium’s construction is
also one to put the squeamish
on edge. Bodies were initially
burned on the beach when the
plague hit, but Freo residents
started complaining about
the smell of burning flesh. An
alternative was to take them out
to sea, but that almost killed off
the fishing trade because people
started worrying they might get
a chunk of diseased flesh with
their serve of sardines.
Another haunting story from
the crematorium involved his
own father, who was checking
on a couple of bodies which were
being burned, when suddenly
one sat up. It was only gases
A HERALD PROMOTION
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lease of life
had seriously eroded mortar.
Mr Marsh says the group was
pretty down in the dumps at the news
because it was an expensive fix and their
reserves had already been drained by the
painting, but when they put the feelers
out to the local business community, the
response was overwhelming.
An engineer did their report for
free, a scaffolding company gave them
scaffolding gratis and a refractory
company has said they’d be happy to
redo the bricks and tuckpointing for nix.

Simple cross

moving the body around, but Mr
Marsh says there was a previous case
where a soldier was moments from
being cremated when his hand moved;
he was rushed back to the station’s
hospital where he went on to make a full
recovery.
With the crematorium now a century
old, Mr Marsh says the Friends found
time had taken its toll.
“The crematorium was one of our
busy bee projects and we planned to
paint the front door; but when we looked
at the condition we thought it needed a
bit of love,” he says.
They gave the interior a new coat as
well, but that showed up the exterior so
they applied to Cockburn council and
got a grant to cover a spruce-up. A local
painting company helped to spread the
money a little further by making it a bit
of a labour of love, but while working
they noticed the poor state of the
chimney, which was missing bricks and

With the crematorium covered, Mr
Marsh’s tour continues on to one of the
station’s cemeteries (the exact location
of the other has been lost over time)
where one of the nurses from the Boonah
tragedy is still buried. Hilda Williams
had been released from Fremantle
Hospital to assist her hard-pressed
military colleagues, but sadly succumbed
to the flu.
For 100 years her grave had been
marked by a simple timber cross, but it
was also starting to deteriorate and last
year the Friends replaced it with a new
granite headstone. Ms Williams still has
two surviving great grandnieces who
were going to attend a rededication
ceremony earlier this year, but in a great
irony it had to be cancelled because of
the Covid-19 pandemic.
The tour continues along the site’s
many winding tracks, with important
sites – some of which are still really being
rediscovered – marked by the Friends’
recent sign project.
We end up at the museum, which is
packed full of artifacts, information and
recreations. The walls are lined with
pictures from many of the 350 ships
which were quarantined at Woodman
Point until its closure in 1979.
One of the pictures features the
Friends’ treasurer Mike Poore’s

• Woodman Point Recreation Camp
Friends president Gary Marsh and
treasurer Mike Poore both have family
connections to the old quarantine station.
Photos by Steve Grant

grandfather Herbert (Bertie) Poore
who one of the rooms is named after.
Mr Poore said his grandfather tried
to sign up for the Australian army in
WWI but was knocked back because
he was just 5’3”, so he travelled
to England where they weren’t so
concerned about his height and signed
him up.
\Bertie was a trained engineer,
but after the war he served as senior
nurse at the station from 1921 to 1957.
On his retirement, he planned a trip
back home to England, but in another
of those twists that seem to infect this
site, he was refused entry because
he couldn’t prove that he’d been
vaccinated against smallpox.
The Friends of Woodman Point
Recreation Camp run tours every third
Sunday of the month.

Love your old windows,
but fed up with them rattling, being
draughty and getting stuck?
Modern materials,
traditional craftsmanship
We use modern materials combined
with traditional craftsmanship to restore
your windows. We do as much as
necessary & as little as possible, so that
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and
rattle-free windows.

What we can do
^ Remove staff & parting beads
^ Clean contact surfaces & fit high
performance brush seals

^
^
^

Remove sashes, replace sash cords,
service or replace pulleys/balances,
check and replace any missing weights
Replace any timber that shows signs
of rot
Reglaze your old glass with your
choice of energy efficient, noise
reducing or security glass

The results speak (and pay)
for themselves. Imagine being
able to:
^ Feel more comfortable
^ Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
^ Make your home quieter and less dusty
^ Stop annoying rattles
^ Effortlessly open and close your
windows

^

Protect heritage features & enhance
property value

window renewal system

Visit our website today for a free quote

sealasash.com.au

or email the team: infowa@sealasash.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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Picking
up steam

AVAILABLE
Retirement Units
& Villas
WG14 - Webber Gardens - $249,000
Tucked safely away inside the lovely grounds of Webber
Gardens is this light and airy two bedroom unit that features a
modern kitchen and bathroom, separate laundry and a spacious
rear courtyard with storeroom.

WG15 - Webber Gardens - $259,000
This air conditioned two bedroom unit features a huge paved
courtyard with a café blind enclosed outdoor entertaining area.
Plus modern kitchen, bathroom and fresh paint and carpets
throughout.

WG19 - Webber Gardens - $249,000
You’ll love the tranquil treetop views from the private balcony of
this spacious two bedroom unit that features a modern kitchen
and bathroom, new carpets and paint throughout plus built in
robes and ducted air conditioning thoughout.

WG26 - Webber Gardens - $255,000
If timber floors are more your style then this is the one for you.
This renovated two bedroom villa has a large rear courtyard with
storeroom plus it is air conditioned and the kitchen is brand new.

WG30 - Webber Gardens - $279,000
Still driving? Want secure parking? This street frontage two
bedroom villa has it’s own private garage and it has been
intentionally renovated with new kitchen, paint and carpets plus
it has ducted air conditioning throughout.

WI28 - Weeronga - $235,000
The paint is still drying in this newly renovated one bedroom
garden villa. The village features below ground heated pool and
gym, social centre and it adjoins Archibald Street shops.

For further details about independent living options with Alchera Living
contact us today on 9314 5884 // 0429 893 018 // alcheraliving.com.au

Best
of both
worlds

The choice is yours!
• 4 apartments types (two and
three bed options)
• Indoor heated swimming pool
• Fully-ﬁמּed gymnasium
• Quality parkside location
• Social centre / Club house
• Short walk to shops, cafes and
medical services
• Additional car bay available

$15K
OFF
SELECTED

*

APARTMENTS
PLUS

$2k Moving Pack

*

The Reserve over 55s apartments in the City
of Melville lets you have the best of both worlds!
Are you still working or maybe you’ve retired?
Do you like mingling at social events or doing
solo laps in the pool? Maybe you prefer a big
barbie to a peaceful walk in the park?

From

$395,000*

by STEVE GRANT

AN Attadale resident who
lovingly built Swan River
character Rodney the steam
paddleboat has had to turn
to crowdfunding to save him
from the scrapheap.

Rodney broke two rather
large mooring ropes during a
freak storm in May this year and
ended up on the beach next to
the Bicton Baths, a big hole in
his hull and a flooded forward
cabin.
Owner Dennis Baker told the
Herald the deeper he delved, the
worse the diagnosis and now
Rodney faces at least $65,000 in
repairs which won’t be covered
by insurance.
“I’ve got a friend who lives
near there and he said he’d
never heard the wind roaring
like that before,” Mr Baker said.

Shorted out
“The forward cabin had a
queen-sized bed and cupboards
which were made out of western
red cedar, and when it filled at
high tide it has ruined the cedar
and got in behind the panelling.
“The battery was under the
main bed and water has got in
and it was dead shorted out.”
Now forlornly racking up a
bigger bill in dry dock, Rodney’s
hull has been redone and the
interior’s a jumble of carpentry
and wiring projects. But with
a mountain of work yet to be
done, Mr Baker’s daughter-inlow Josie Price has convinced
him to abandon his diehard DIY
attitude and appeal for help to
get the paddleboat back on the
water.
They’re hoping the fact
Rodney has become something
of a river favourite will open
people’s hearts.
“I didn’t realise how much an
icon it was until last time we had
it up,” Mr Baker said.
“When we went back up the
river, people were tooting their
horns and coming over; it was
such a surprise.”
Perhaps it shouldn’t have

• Rod Price and Dennis Baker. Photos by Steve Grant
been given the 12 years and
attention to detail he put into the
steamer’s construction.
Rodney boasts a 1926 twocylinder Aveling and Porter
compound steam engine that
was pulled out of an old steam
roller, turned backwards and
attached to the paddles.
The boat’s wheelhouse and
funnel can be completely tipped
forward so it can get under low
bridges, meaning Rodney’s been
known to take his passengers all
the way up to the Swan Valley to
enjoy a wine or two. And they’ve
been sipped from glassware
etched with Rodney’s outline
and name.
As for the name, it’s got a
double meaning.
Mr Baker’s son Rodney Price
gets half the credit, which he’s
well and truly earned pitching in
with repairs and tracking down
a cheap crane to get the boat up

2 Bed, 2 Bath

* T & C’s apply.

View
display
apartmentsatat40-44
40-44 Worley
Worley Street
Call Call
93149314
58845884.
to view
display
apartments
Street, Willagee
Willagee Wednesday 1pm – 2:30pm or Saturday 9:30am – 11am.
Visitthereserve.net.au
thereserve.net.au
view
online
virtual
Visit
to to
view
thethe
online
virtual
tour.tour.

• Rodney was high, but not dry, after the storm. Photo supplied

for repairs.
The other half is now a
shipwreck on the Darling River
with a history mired in myth
and legend.
The original Rodney was
a 175-ton paddle steamer
primarily used to transport
wool, but during the 1894
shearers’ strike was bringing 45
non-union shearers to Tolarno
Station in rural New South
Wales. The enraged shearers had
strung wire across the Darling to
hold up the steamer, and when
the captain pulled aside into a
swampy area to avoid the trap,
around 30 stormed aboard.
Here accounts differ as to
whether they threw the rival
shearers over the side or simply
herded them onto a barge, but
there’s no doubting they doused
bags of chaff with kerosene and
burnt Rodney to the waterline.
The incident was for years
cited as an example of union
“outrages”.
To help get Rodney back up
to steam, head to www.gofundme.
com and look up PS Rodney.

Moving House?
Fast track your real
estate settlement
with BAFC to save
you time & money.
With over 25 years experience,
BAFC Settlements knows how to
provide the best service and value
in the business. Exercise your right
to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

bafc.com.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133
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Join the SOS PROGRAM and support a
local school every time you shop at Gilbert’s
Fresh. We donate 1% of the total spent by
you to your nominated school. It’s so easy!
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Spend les time in te kitchen

WITH OUR PREPARED MEATS FROM OUR IN-HOUSE BUTCHER
TURKEY OR CHICKEN STUFFED ROLL

FREE RANGE PORK LOIN ROLL

OR... WE’LL DO THE COOKING FOR YOU WITH OUR CHRISTMAS CATERING
PANCETTA WRAPPED STUFFED
TURKEY BREAST

SEASONED PORK BELLY

PANCETTA WRAPPED STUFFED
CHICKEN MARYLAND ROLL

Edible
GIFT!

MAKE
YOUR

BROWSE & ORDER OUR
CHRISTMAS CATERING ONLINE
www.gilbertsfresh.com.au/hilton

Christmas

308 South Street HILTON

We are
here!

South St
Paget St

6165 5755

Carrington St

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm

Victor St

Shop Now - Hilton

A LITTLE
SWEETER

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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Freo’s finest
voice food
tough to beat
food

F

MATTHEW EELES

REO is lucky to have
Bread in Common and
Bread in Common is lucky
to have Freo.

The restaurant has been a hit with
locals since it opened in 2013, going
on to become a WA foodie institution
with an enviable reputation that
extends far beyond the port city.
The eatery appears in almost
every Top 10 WA Restaurant list
online, proving that the food
and dining scene is something
sandgropers take seriously.
The exterior adds a touch of
modernity to Packenham’s historical
streetscape, and the inside is an
interior designer’s wet dream.
Exposed brick walls, giant steel
beams and rammed earth pay
homage to the building’s previous
use as a pharmaceutical warehouse
in the early 1900s, while long jarrah
share tables and soft pendant
lighting give the restaurant warmth.
As its name suggests, Bread in
Common has a heavy focus on bread.

It’s baked in-house every day and
available as a starter on the menu
($2pp) including white, wholemeal
sourdough, ciabatta and multigrain.
The bread is so fresh and ﬂuffy, I
imagine it’s what clouds taste like (in
my dreams anyway).
We enjoyed it slathered in salted
butter ($2) with a punchy zucchini
and sesame dip ($6) then topped
it with tender chorizo and pickled
cucumber ($16).
The bread and its accompaniments
were a pure delight.

Every time I order scallops I’m
reminded of how overrated they
are. The addition of fried salami
and ﬁsh roe did nothing to convince
me otherwise. These were not not
terrible, but far from interesting and
exciting.
Kylie loved them.
The goldband snapper ($42) was
one of the most beautiful plates of
food I’ve ever seen.
Two pan fried ﬁllets of ﬁsh were
swimming in a ﬂuorescent green
basil coulis and topped with fresh
tomatoes, zucchini and ﬁrm white
beans that gave the dish a meaty
edge.
...one of the most
The dish also included ﬁve
beautiful plates of
plump mussels. Exquisite.
We ﬁnished our meal with a
food I’ve ever seen.
ﬂight of cheese ($32 for four cheeses)
that included a creamy blue from
Italy and a soft sheep’s milk cheese
The mains menu made me weak
from Nannup called Cambray
at the knees as I read about dishes
like anchovy toast with egg yolk and Ashover.
The perfect way to ﬁnish a
parsley ($12), herring with corn and
faultless feast.
green mango ($26) and lamb ribs
It’s easy to see why Bread in
with mint and black garlic ($27).
Common remains so popular.
Seafood is something we
Bread in Common
rarely cook at home, so my wife Kylie
43 Packenham Street, Fremantle
and I decided to indulge in a ﬁshy
Phone 0449 588 404
feast beginning with a couple
www.breadincommon.com.au
of scallops ($7ea).

Bread in Common delivered the goods for Matthew and Kylie Eeles’
eighth wedding anniversary. Photos by Matthew Eeles.

Fabulous
Family Dining

.
Pe rru zza fam ily sin ce 19 98
il Cia o ha s be en run by the
for
s
ard
o En ter tai nm en t Ca rd Aw
In tha t tim e it ha s wo n tw
nt in Pe rth .
Be st Fa mi ly Din ing Re sta ura
fam ily Ita lia n co ok ing ,
It spe cia lise s in in reg ion al
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, tra dit ion al wo od fire d piz
cas ua l Ita lia n fam ily din ing
an d ho me ma de pa sta .

Freo

Kearns Cres
Canning Hwy

South
Perth

Riseley St
Il Ciao
Kearns Cres
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DINE-IN or TAKE AWAY 9364 9966

771A Canning Hwy, Applecross
Wed - Sun from 5pm. LUNCH Friday only 12-3pm

www.ilciao.com.au

WE’RE
BYO &
FULLY
LICENSED
www.fremantleherald.com
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Super Fresh! More Choice!
Many More Specials!

AT

WALNUT KERNELS

ALMOND KERNELS

eek...
w
s
i
h
t
e
s
a
h
Scoop purc EET CHERRIES

NEW STOCK
JUST ARRIVED!

Q UA L IT Y S

$9.90 KG

W

$9.90 KG

PREPACKED

PREPACKED

*Specials available until Saturday 19 December 2020
SPECIAL BANANAS

0 KEGD
$9R.9
E PAC K

RIPE TOMATOES

P

FRESH SWEET CORN

$1.99 KG

99¢ KG

PREPACKED

FIELD
MUSHROOMS

HASS
AVOCADOS

$5.99 KG

$5.99 PKT

PREPACKED

PREPACKED

FRESH
ZUCCHINI

FRESH
BEETROOT

$1.99 KG

5 FOR $3.00

PREPACKED

PREPACKED

5 FOR $5.00

PREPACKED

SWEET
ORANGES

$1.99 KG

PREPACKED

PACKHAM
PEARS

$1.99 KG

PREPACKED

FRESH
CELERY

2 FOR $3.00
PREPACKED

SWEET
PEACHES

$3.99 KG

PREPACKED

PREPACKED

SWEET
NECTARINES

WASHED
POTATOES

$3.99 KG

PREPACKED

4 KG $2.99
RED
CAPSICUMS

GREEN
CAPSICUMS

$3.99 KG

$1.99 KG

PREPACKED

PREPACKED

WE SELL WHOLESALE IN CASE LOTS!
GREEN
CAPSICUMS

$15 BOX

$10 BOX

PACKHAM
PEARS

$20 BOX

FIND US ON THE CORNER OF

www.fremantleherald.com

7:30 AM – 7 PM SAT 7:30 AM – 6 PM SUN 7:30 AM – 5 PM
TheGrocerandTheChef TheGrocerandTheChef.com.au

Lefroy RD & York ST
Beaconsfield
SOUTH ST

MON TO FRI

SHOP 1, 115 LEFROY ROAD, BEACONSFIELD

LEFROY RD
MICHAEL ST

HILTON
RESERVE

CARRINGTON ST

deli | produce | groceries | café
2 KG BOX

$15 BOX

$20 BOX

PREMIUM
SWEET CHERRIES

$35

FRESH
ZUCCHINI

FIELD
MUSHROOMS

YORK ST

$20 BOX

ROMA
TOMATOES

GIBSON ST

RED
CAPSICUMS
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MERRY XMAS

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

• Previous Carols by Candlelight in Fremantle (top, bottom) and Santa at Bathers Beach.

Don’t get stressed
with your
Christmas list.
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Can’t stop the carols

T

HIS year’s Carols
by Candlelight in
Fremantle is a sell-out
with locals snaffling up 5000
free tickets.

Due to covid-19 restrictions
the city had to cap the number
of people attending tomorrow
night’s popular sing-along
at Fremantle Oval (Sunday
December 13).
Carollers will also have to
sign-in by using the SafeWA
app at the entrance, but all that
hasn’t deterred folk from making
the effort to go along.
Fremantle mayor Brad
Pettitt says people can still go
on the Eventbrite website and
register to be on a waiting list for
cancellations.
“Carols by Candlelight in
Freo is always such a special
event and a great way to
get together with friends
and neighbours to share the
Christmas spirit,” he says.
“If people have tickets but
can’t come along anymore it
would be really nice for them to
get back onto the website and
cancel their tickets so people on
the waiting list can access them.”
Making their debut at this
year’s Carols by Candlelight
is Odette Mercy and Her Soul
Atomics, who will take over
the main stage and lead a
merry sing-along of everyone’s
favourite Christmas carols and
tunes.
Gates open at 4pm

with children’s activities,
entertainment, Santa pop-up
booth and a variety of food
trucks.
On stage entertainment will
be from 5:45–8pm.
To be added to the event
waitlist, email events@fremantle.
wa.gov.au
In Melville, Christmas Carols
on the Lawn will be held at St
Michael’s Anglican Church in Mt
Pleasant next Sunday (December
20).
The BYO picnic starts at
6.30pm with live jazz music,
then from 7pm-10pm they’ll be
Christmas carols and community
singing with live music and
talented performers to entertain
all ages.
For more details email Ashley
Favas ashf@bigpond.com

If you can’t make it to any of
the Christmas carols, then you
can always take the kids down
to grab a photo with Santa at
Bathers Beach in Fremantle.
He’ll be there today (Saturday
December 12) and next Saturday
from 8.30am-11am
It will be a ‘take your own’
photo with Santa, but there will
be an elf on hand to assist if
needed.
Families are encouraged to
bring their own props and dress
up for the photo – perhaps a
set of antlers or bells, a cheesy
Christmas t-shirt or themed
outfit.
Places are limited and
bookings are essential to secure
your spot. For more information
and to book go to visitfremantle.
com.au/christmas



Wishing all our customers
a Merry Christmas
and a Healthy New Year!

Uniting Church in Australia
FREMANTLE WESLEY MISSION
Invites you to join us for the special services over the Christmas Season
ADVENT EUCHARIST SUNDAY
Sunday 13 December 9:30 am
FAMILY CAROL SERVICE
Sunday 20 December 9:30 am

Banovich Pharmacy

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Friday 25 December 9:00 am

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884

ors
Wesley Church will be open for visit
ns on:
ratio
deco
and
urs
colo
as
with its Christm
er
Thursday 17 and Friday 18 Decemb
from 10:00 am till 1:00 pm
er
Monday 21 and Tuesday 22 Decemb
from 10:00 am till 12 noon

banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au

OPEN UNTIL 8PM EVERY DAY
CLOSED CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS DAY

Phone (08) 9335 1775
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Facebook FremantleUnitingChurch

Website fremantlewesley.org
www.fremantleherald.com

MERRY XMAS

A BLESSED AND HAPPY CHRISTMAS
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

To comply with COVID restrictions, we have had to curtail
services at the Scots’ Presbyterian Church for much of the past year
but have continued to worship
God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit through ZOOM.
However, we will be back at our historic Church next year and look
forward to welcoming you at one of our 3 weekly church services.
Please let us know you are coming in advance, so that we can uphold
fully the COVID requirements. Your cooperation is appreciated.
Sunday 10 am and 5 pm
Wednesday at 12.30 pm

SCOTS Presbyterian Church
Part of Fremantle for 134 years

90 South Tce, Cnr Parry St, Fremantle
Stuart Bonnington - 0400 012 865
www.scotschurchfremantle.com.au

and

ITALIAN
Fashion Art

C R E ATO A M A N O
“Created by hand”
38b Marine Terrace
Fremantle

(near the Esplanade Hotel)

THE CHRISTMAS STORY
according to Luke

In those days Caesar
Augustus issued a decree that
a census should be taken of the
entire Roman world. (This was
the first census that took place
while Quirinius was governor of
Syria.) And everyone went to
their own town to register.
So Joseph also went up from
the town of Nazareth in Galilee to
Judea, to Bethlehem the town of
David, because he belonged to
the house and line of David. He
went there to register with Mary,
who was pledged to be married
to him and was expecting a
child.  While they were there,
the time came for the baby to be
born, and she gave birth to her
firstborn, a son. She wrapped
him in cloths and placed him in a
manger, because there was no
guest room available for them.

And there were shepherds
living out in the fields nearby,
keeping watch over their flocks
at night. An angel of the Lord
appeared to them, and the glory
of the Lord shone around them,
and they were terrified. But the
angel said to them, “Do not be
afraid. I bring you good news
that will cause great joy for all
the people. Today in the town of
David a Saviour has been born to
you; he is the Messiah, the Lord.
This will be a sign to you: You
will find a baby wrapped in cloths
and lying in a manger.”
Suddenly a great company
of the heavenly host appeared
with the angel, praising God
and saying, “Glory to God in the
highest heaven, and on earth
peace to those on whom his
favour rests.”

When the angels had left
them and gone into heaven, the
shepherds said to one another,
“Let’s go to Bethlehem and see
this thing that has happened,
which the Lord has told us
about.”
So they hurried off and
found Mary and Joseph, and
the baby, who was lying in the
manger.  When they had seen
him, they spread the word
concerning what had been told
them about this child, and all who
heard it were amazed at what
the shepherds said to them. But
Mary treasured up all these
things and pondered them in her
heart. The shepherds returned,
glorifying and praising God for
all the things they had heard and
seen, which were just as they
had been told.

9430 9025

www.creatoamano.com

Fresh WA lobster direct from
local fishermen with

Free
metro delivery available on
orders of $100 or more

wacrays.com.au
9435 8962
Easy ordering, product
first class. Prompt,
friendly delivery. Love the
online 'how to advice.'
Customer review

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

look good >> do good

BOARDIES MADE FROM RECYCLED PLASTIC BOTTLES
- plus a bunch of awesome sustainable stuff in-store -

NEW FREO STORE NOW OPEN

11a William St, Fremantle (opposite Town Hall)
south_beach_boardies
southbeachboardies.com
www.fremantleherald.com

ETHICAL. SUSTAINABLE.
INDEPENDENT. LOCAL.
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Perth’s premier handmade artisan market returns on Sunday 13 December
with a spectacular Christmas celebration for all the family to enjoy!

Passionate Community

Talented Local Artists

The Perth Makers Market team and passionate
community of local makers, artisans, crafters and
creators are excited to present the ﬁnal event of
2020 at the historic Goolugatup Heathcote in
Applecross!
Get into the spirit of Christmas and pop
down from 9.30am with your family and enjoy a
wonderful day of Christmas gift shopping, festive
live entertainment, delicious food and fun kids’
activities! Entry is FREE!
In this gorgeous riverside heritage location, you
are invited to spend a leisurely day browsing the
many diverse wares of Perth’s up and coming
and ﬁnest makers, artisans, crafters and creators,
including passionate woodworking artists, creative
fashion and accessory designers, talented painters
and many more.

Buskers will entertain throughout the day too (get
ready to sing some carols!) and you can take a
tour of the Museum and Gallery.
Plus don’t miss the Artist Studios Open Day, where
you can meet talented local artists and browse
and purchase their works.

free
entry!

Free Face Painting
Want a break from the kids whilst at the market?
Born to Sparkle will be running a Kids Zone area
where you can have your children looked after
while you wander the market, plus are providing
FREE Christmas sparkles and face painting
all day!
Plus the Kids Zone will have an obstacle course,
a colouring-in station, crafting workshops, games,
and lots more for the kids to enjoy.
House of Hobby will be on-site as well, running
a pop-up Self-Care and Workshop Hub, where
you can create, connect and take a much-needed
break.

Proudly Handcrafted
Everything is proudly handcrafted in WA and with
over 200 stallholders onsite, you are sure to ﬁnd
thoughtful Christmas gifts for everyone on your list
- plus a few special treats for yourself!
Highlights include one of a kind woodwork,
exquisite glassware, fun toys, on-trend clothing,
delightful terrariums, amazing sculptures and
many more beautiful items which may not be
available elsewhere.
But the bustling marketplace is not the only event
highlight! Kids can also take part in fun activities,
including the always-popular giant garden games,
plus burn some energy at the fantastic pirate ship
playground!
Page 16 - The Herald, Saturday December 12, 2020

Delicious Food
Feeling hungry? The food stalls will be serving
up delicious sweet and savoury treats throughout
the morning and afternoon, so create a DIY
gourmet picnic and enjoy lunch together under the
afternoon sun.
Oh, and there will be a visit from the big man
Santa himself!
Perth Makers Market certainly aren’t kidding, this
will be the biggest and best dedicated handmade
artisan market in Perth this festive season. Show
Perth’s burgeoning arts and crafts community
some love and get all your Christmas shopping
done in a breeze at Perth Makers Market!

Start planning your visit
by heading to the official
Perth Makers Market website

perthmakersmarket.com
We can’t wait to see you there!
Please Note The event is subject
to government rules & regulations
surrounding COVID-19.
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JARRAH RECORDS PRESENTS

Thursday 25th February
Fremantle Arts Centre, Fremantle
WITH JACK DAVIES & THE BUSH CHOOKS

Tuesday 2nd March
Mandurah Performing Arts Ctr, Mandurah
WITH BANJO LUCIA

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM THEWAIFS.COM
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Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
Director’s Notes

Hans Hug, Cellist and FCO Director

Christmas Concerts

• AC/DC’S new album Power Up (band and cover below) is a tribute to the band’s co-founder Malcolm
Young (above).

Rocking tribute

When life gets hectic, a dose of calming Baroque music is the
answer. Arcangelo Correlli’s Concerto Grosso No 4, a work for
several soloists accompanied by orchestra, instantly sets the festive
tone. The oboe concertos by Alessandro Marcello and Tomaso
Albinoni (his 2nd) have ravishing slow movements, framed by jolly
fast ones. Corelli’s Concerto per la notte di natale (= Christmas
Concerto) creates a calm and lovely atmosphere to make this a rich
Baroque ﬁrst half. Robert Fuchs was a highly regarded romantic
composer in his lifetime and his Serenade 1 is a rarely heard jewel.
Mozart’s Divertimento K138 exempliﬁes everything we love about
him: sweet charm, a hint of drama and sunny happiness.

arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

W

HEN AC/DC singer
Bon Scott tragically
died in 1980, did
anyone think the band would
still be head banging 40 years
later?

Tragedy reared its head again
in 2017 when band co-founder
Malcolm Young, Angus’s
brother, died from dementia.
It followed in the wake of
long-time bassist Cliff Williams
retiring and singer Brian Johnson
leaving because he was about to
go deaf.
Many thought that would be
the end for AC/DC, but Angus
is a resilient wee bugger and
assembled a classic line-up to
record the band’s new album
Power Up, which is being hailed
as their best in years.
“This record is pretty much
a dedication to Malcolm, my
brother,” Angus said.
“It’s a tribute for him like
Back in Black was a tribute to Bon
Scott.”

Hannah Woolley

Oboist Hannah Woolley
In keeping with FCO’s goals of providing opportunities for
WA musicians, we are proud to announce the soloist debut
of oboist Hannah Woolley. Hannah played in FCO before
studying in Sydney, being awarded the Patricia Lucas Music
Achievement Scholarship. In 2018 she went to The Netherlands
for further studies where she also performed with Philharmonie
Zuidnederland and Heritage Sinfonietta and took master classes
with Gordon Hunt, Ivan Podyomov, Jean-Louis Capezzali, Pavel
Sokolov, Rossana Calvi, and Ricardo Lopes.

Violinist and Leader Rachael Aquilina
Rachael Aquilina’s insights into historically informed performance
practice and abundance of energy ensure the performances will
be a musical treat not to be missed.

Searing
Angus is on form in Power Up
with tasty riffs and short, searing
solos that conjure up his 70s
heyday.
The opening single Shot in the
Dark has a catchy, football-chant
chorus and the guitar work is
reminiscent of Keith Richards,
weaving in and out of the beat.
Those expecting a latecareer experimental album with
synthesisers, drum machines
and songs about gender equality
and global warming will be
disappointed, but there’s just
enough musical variation to
keep you interested for the
album’s 41-minute duration.
No song is longer than four
minutes – a musical blast of
energy that doesn’t outstay its
welcome.
The return of original AC/DC
drummer Phill Rudd is key to
the album’s success.
He makes the music swing,
which is central to great rock
drummers like Charlie Watts
and John Bonham, whose first
love was jazz and soul music.
Rudd is backed by bassist
Williams, who came out of
retirement to play on the
album, and Angus’s nephew
Stevie, who does a sterling job
as Malcolm’s replacement on
www.fremantleherald.com

Safety in Lucky WA
We in WA must be the luckiest people on earth without any
community transmission. So with a special Christmas program
in venues big enough to observe social distancing, FCO
celebrates the last concert in its 15th Anniversary series.

Saturday 19 December @ 3pm
rhythm guitar (he doesn’t try
to reinvent the wheel). After a
three year break to avoid going
deaf, and now equipped with
some cutting-edge hearing aids,
Johnson’s voice is its best in
years.
He still sounds like he’s
gargling razor blades and has
smoked an entire Benson &
Hedges factory, but the power
and range is back, even if I still
can’t make out 90 per cent of the
lyrics. I filled in the blanks with
juvenile tales about women,
bourbon and axle grease.
Kick You When You’re Down
was the only disappointment;
it’s a bit too obvious and lacked
the cheeky nuances that seperate
AC/DC from other hard rock
clones. The quality dips a bit on
side two and I would have liked

a hammy epic in the vein of For
Those About To Rock to round
things off, but you can’t have
everything.
Power Up, AC/DC’s
seventeenth studio album,
surpassed my expectations and
is being hailed by many critics as
their best in years.
In Australia it debuted at
number one on the ARIA Charts
and made AC/DC the first band
to have an Australian number
one album in each of the past
five decades.
Somehow they are still
relevant and vital – maybe
because they play simple, honest
rock ’n’ roll in a world that is
becoming increasingly complex
and illusory.
Malcolm would have been
proud – and so would Bon.

Basilica of St Patrick
47 Adelaide St Fremantle

Sunday 20 December @ 3pm
Government House Ballroom
as part of the Restart the Arts
with Government House initiative

Tickets available at the door 1 hour before the concerts (cash please)
Prices: adults $40, concession $35, under 18 $20.
For further information call 9335 6980 or 0438 933 250

www.fremantlechamberorchestra.com

Proudly supported by the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald
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THURSDAY IS

CRAY DAY
IN FREMANTLE

Back of Boat lobster sales are booming with West Aussies
encouraged to come down to Fremantle’s iconic
Fishing Boat Harbour on Thursdays to support our local fishers

 
 
FOR almost a century, Fremantle’s
crayfishermen have set off before dawn, each
morning during season, to fish for the alluring
Western Rock Lobster.
Eaten around the world for hundreds of years,
they are meatier than a crab, but not as tough
as prawns, and are often described as tasting
like a combination of the two.
They are lightly salty, slightly sweet, with
a little mineral flavour and a massive global
following.
A Western Australian icon, our lobsters are,
and always have been, highly sought after
overseas and locally.
However for us, it hasn’t always been easy to
get our hands on them, but now everything has
changed.
Thanks to a decade-long campaign by local
fishermen, and legislative changes in September,
West Aussies can now buy freshly caught
lobster straight from the back of the boats in
Fishing Boat Harbour, and locals are going mad
for it (cray-zy, you could say!).

people to come down to the refuelling jetty,
near its offices at 28 Mews Road in Fremantle,
between 10am and 12pm on Thursdays, right
through summer, to meet the boats.
There is also an event today (Saturday
December 12) at the jetty behind Cicerello’s from
9.30am to 12.30pm where four or five boats will
berth and sell direct to the public.
It’s the jetty where it all began, when
Fremantle fishermen in 1912 signed a petition to
have it built.

foot onto Australian soil, for the first time, at
Fremantle Port.
Picture this – it’s 1908 and a 12-year old
Fedele Camarda arrives in Fremantle from Capo
D’Orlando in Sicily, travelling without any family,
but escorted by an older cousin, Stefano Lo
Presti (three Lo Prestis still fish, and others in the
family run the famous deli in East Fremantle).
He is thrust into the fishing industry, sharing
quarters, and trying to make his way, first at
Rockingham, pushing a cart all the way to the old
Fremantle Fish Market to sell his catch.
Later, like many, he would settle in Fremantle,
netting fish, and as his income grew, he took
to deep sea fishing on Bruno, under sail with a
Marconi rig.

If the crowds and their fervour
are anything to go by, the

• Bruno

fishermen’s calls to double the

number of Back of Boat sales to
200 is likely to go ahead.

As word has spread, the crowds at the Harbour
have grown to more than a hundred people,
waiting anxiously, anticipating the arrival of the
boats through the rocky heads, with numbers
and recipes swirling through their own heads,
and cash firmly in hand.
With each boat only allowed to sell a limited
number of lobsters from the back, it’s been a
sight to behold – street theatre as pure and raw
as the freshly-caught crustaceans on board, as
hundreds jostle for the best position, running
from boat to boat with eskies, bags and boxes
at the ready, to be the first to get their hands on
one, or two, or many more.
If the crowds and their fervour are anything
to go by, the fishermens’ calls to double the
number of Back of Boat sales to 200 is likely to
go ahead.
The Western Rock Lobster council is urging
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• Names from the 1912 petition
Towards the end of the 19th century and the
start of the 20th century, Italian and Greek
immigrants settling in Fremantle drove the
development of the budding commercial fishing
industry.
It was those fishermen who formed the
formidable Fremantle Fishermen’s Co-operative
in 1947, effectively marketing their catch, and
ensuring a viable financial future for their
families, many of whom continue to fish to this
day.
On Thursdays you may see the next
generations of those families: Camardas (now
aboard Neptune III), Vincis (Sandra V), Paratores
(Vanessa James), Santaromitas (Maree Lou),
Merlinos (San Bartolomeo), Amatos (Jenna Rose),
Ricciardis (Alba Marina), Mendolias (Terry Lee), Lo
Prestis (Job), and many, many more.
Times sure have changed since their
ancestors arrived on our shores, stepping

When the wind wasn’t there, they would row
the boats with giant paddles, often vigorously as
they battled to keep off the deadly reefs (and we
remember and pay our respects to all those lost
at sea).
He fished and dropped cray pots, and sailed
between them, pulling them up by hand with
no winch, which by all accounts was one of the
hardest jobs you could ever wish to have.
Then he sold his crays by the baker’s dozen
from the old jetty behind Cicerello’s (where
you will be able to buy them once again today
(Saturday December 12).
His namesake, and grandson, Fedele Camarda,
a Director of the Western Rock Lobster Council,
began in the industry in 1986, the year of the
America’s Cup in Fremantle, and continues to
fish to this day, with three generations on board
Neptune III including his father Jim, his brother
Joe, and his son James.
For many of Fremantle’s crayfishing families,
life on the ocean is a bit easier these days, and
now they can sell their catch from the back of
their boats, just as their ancestors once did.

      

• Crowds have continued to swell at Fishing Boat Harbour on Thursdays meeting local boats including
the Camardas and Paratores (pictured) to get their crays. South Fremantle Football Club footy shorts seem to be a popular choice for the
fishermen who reflect the true essence of our great Port City.

THURSDAYS

THIS SATURDAY

Back of Boat (BOB) sales happen every
Thursday from 10am to 12pm at Fremantle

Today (Sat, 12 December) the boats will come in to
Fremantle Fishing Harbour behind Cicerello’s between
9.30am to 12.30pm (no pre-orders /first in-best dressed).

Fishing Boat Harbour (fuel jetty, near the
Western Rock Lobster Council offices at
28 Mews Road, Fremantle). You can get your freshly
caught lobsters direct from local fishers. Western Rock
Lobster sales are cash only, and you will need to bring
a bag/box/esky with ice to take your ‘catch’ home.
Limited stock! Get in quick!
No pre-orders - first come, first served.

 

OTHER DAYS

If you’d like freshly caught lobster on any other day
than Thursdays, or this Saturday, you can contact our
local fishermen direct during the week to pre-order.
Contact details via Facebook,
or email bob@westernrocklobster.org

VISIT THE BACK OF BOAT FACEBOOK PAGE!
facebook.com/BackofBoatLobsters

Created to work as a marketplace for the community and
to help you find a fisher selling BOB lobsters in your area.
WRL is continuously updating this page with announcements,
including contact details of the fishermen who are participating.
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RENOVATE

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Better
Sleep
Better
Life
Get the peaceful sleep you deserve with a
new mattress from Forty Winks Melville.
Offering the widest range of
products from leading Australian and
overseas mattress manufacturers under
one roof.
Our exclusive Bedmatch system will
take the confusion out of buying a bed by
matching you to a mattress best suited to
your body type and unique sleep needs.
Pair with an adjustable motion base and
reap the many health benefits on offer
such as improved circulation And easier
breathing.
If you are looking to style your
sanctuary we have everything from
beautiful Australian made timber bedroom
furniture to clever space saving Storage
options.
We welcome you to visit our Forty
Winks Melville store and you will be sure
to find your perfect nights sleep.
Shop 5, Melville Square
248 Leach Hwy, Myaree

CLEVER

LIVING

From storage bases to integrated bookshelves, LED lighting
to hidden compartments our range of CLEVER LIVING
bedroom furniture offers a range of storage and living
enhancements to simplify your life style.

FI3988

bedMATCH takes the
confusion out of buying a bed.
Melville
Shop 5, Melville Square
248 Leach Highway
Ph: 08 9330 1740

O’Connor
5 Stockdale Rd
Ph: 08 9314 1514

fortywinks.com.au

Conditions apply. Products and discounts may vary from store to store.
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RENOVATE

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Delivering High Quality
Service for all Roofing
and Construction needs

Local
legends
Youngs Plumbing (YPS) was
founded in 1977 by Jack Young
and has provided quality plumbing
to Fremantle and surrounding
districts ever since. Jack retired in
1995 and lives happily in Murdoch
aged 88, and YPS is now run by
Tony Young. YPS employs six
full-time plumbers and provides
the entire gamut of plumbing,
gas and hot water services. The
company recently welcomed Fraser
Young to the fold, making Youngs
a third generation master plumbing
business.
“We’re traditional plumbers in
the best sense of the word. While
we make use of all the latest
technology available, we still
place great emphasis on quality
workmanship. We employ all our
plumbers directly, rather than hiring
sub-contract labour and we employ
and train up to two apprentices at
a time. We’re very proud of our
staff and our involvement with the
Fremantle community,” said Tony.  
Before your old hot water system
kicks the bucket, take advantage
of Young’s special January offer of
15% OFF. See the ad for more info.
Youngs Plumbing
9335 2076
www.youngsplumbing.com.au

• Gutter and downpipe replacement
and repair
• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard
• Full and partial roof replacements
• Ridge cap flexible cementing
• High pressure cleaning and roof coating
• Eaves replacement
• Rust treatment
• Timber work
• New patios
• Internal ceiling work
• Soak wells installation and repair
• Brick work ...and more!

With 17 years of experience,
you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality
finishes and work until you are
100% satisfied.
Contact us today or visit
our website to schedule a

FREE QUOTE!

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au

SUMMER
SPECIALS!
Unbeatable Prices!
THERMANN 16

Case Study #9

(Weatherproof GPO included)

Gas pressure /
availability dependant
Replace your Bosch
10P or 10H with
this sensationally
eﬃcient Thermann...
backed by Reece.

For...
Drum Roll

$1528*

VULCAN
FREELOADER
170LT
The iconic Vulcan
Freeloader 170lt ....
and we take the old
one away.

Inc GST

Supplied
& ﬁtted

$1788*
Inc GST

THE LOWEST
QUOTE?
Plumber wisdom with Tony Young

In the plumbing trade, it’s normal to either
quote on work that can be identiﬁed and
measured, or on a ‘cost plus’ basis, where
work can’t be easily identiﬁed, such as
underground or where there are unknowns.
Generally, the greater the unknown, the higher
the quote to allow for what might be found.
Quoting and estimating is a calculated guess.
While the material component is usually pretty
straight forward, the labour and unforeseen
conditions can be a quagmire! In these cases,
experience counts.

“It’s unwise to pay too much,
but it’s worse to pay too little.
So why is this of any importance to you? Well,
to quote that canny Brit John Ruskin:

<281*6

(VW3/*)
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“It’s unwise to pay too much, but it’s worse to
pay too little. When you pay too much, you lose
a little money - that’s all. When you pay too
little, you sometimes lose everything, because
the thing you bought was incapable of doing
the thing it was bought to do. The common law
of business balance prohibits paying a little and
getting a lot - it can’t be done.”

Tony Young

In some parts of the world there is legislation
or custom that the lowest price is not to be
accepted, as it’s most likely to be a mistake.
Japan and Italy are examples. We sometimes
get requests here at Youngs Plumbing to repair
the work of others, or do condition reports on
work that is sub-standard. The tradie perhaps
should have said: “Sorry made a mistake in
estimating”, but instead continues on with the
job. I can assure you that no tradesman wants
to pick up after someone else and try to make
good, and the cost of doing so will be much
higher than normal work.
So my advice is:

1. Be crystal clear in your instructions and have
a plan/or sketch to show your tradie exactly
what needs to be done. I’ve been to many
jobs where the customer tries to explain
the work verbally, which can be a recipe for
disaster. It’s a bit like Chinese whispers - the
next contractor gets a totally diﬀerent story
from the ﬁrst one and so on.
2. Document everything. Both customer
and contractor are capable of
misunderstandings, so keeping a record in
writing of all quotes, costs, dates of work
seen by both sides can resolve something
that could otherwise end up in court.

3. If you don’t understand something, don’t be
afraid to ask, ask, ask, or walk away.
4. If it sounds too good to be true - it is!
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River living

There is a constant stream of
boats passing-by including river
cruises, recreational fishermen,
luxury vessels and sometimes a
dramatic pursuit from the river
police.
Living in this North Fremantle
riverside apartment, you’ll be able
to enjoy this constantly changing
vista all-year round. You can even
see the Rainbow sculpture on the
other side of the bridge.
With two spacious bedrooms
and two bathrooms there’s
plenty of space in this airy open
plan abode. The living area and
bedrooms open out to the fulllength balcony, creating a nice
indoor/outdoor flow.
It also lets in the refreshing
Fremantle Doctor in the summer,
which helps keep air con bills
down. One of the highlights of

this modern apartment is the giant
gourmet kitchen, which has a white
minimalist finish with integrated
appliances and tons of bench and
cupboard space.
It blends in seamlessly with
the rest of the apartment thanks
to some no-handle cupboards and
inconspicuous downlights.
The bathrooms are also tasteful
with natural wood complementing
the neutral tones on the tiles and
floors. Again it has a minimalist
feel with lots of clean lines and
uncluttered space.
For added comfort, both
bathrooms have heated towel rails.
Conveniently the apartment
complex swimming pool and
gym are on the same level as this
apartment.
Sounds like an unimportant
detail, but having gym facilities on
your doorstep makes it much easier
to fit exercise into a busy work day.
The home includes reverse cycle
air con, intercom/camera security,
and two parking bays.

Presenting
Your Home
For Sale
N

ot unlike a ﬁrst date, ﬁrst impressions count.
Just as you would dress to impress, smell
lovely and chew with your mouth closed,
presenting your home for sale ought to be preened
with the same level of care.
It is a good idea to get around to completing
those jobs around the house that you had been
intending to do for years. Build that garden bed,
paint the front fence, ﬁx the side gate, remove the old
couch etc - all typical examples of small jobs that ﬁt
into the “I must get to that one day” category.
When preparing your home for sale, these
“little” jobs are important in achieving an expedient
sale at the highest possible selling price. This is
because buyers typically notice the little jobs too; a
rusty downpipe is easily and cheaply replaced, yet
can loom large in the buyer’s mind as a more major
problem and hints that other areas of the property
may be neglected.

When preparing your home
for sale, these “little” jobs
are important in achieving an
expedient sale at the highest
possible selling price.
Of course, you need to be cautious about “overcapitalising” when preparing to sell. Replacing a
bathroom and renovating a kitchen are expensive
and depending on the property and its location,
may prove to be counterproductive in the effort to
achieve the best price. A quality home on a generous
lot in Hilton worth, say $650,000, is probably
more difﬁcult to sell at $720,000 even with a new
kitchen and bathroom that cost $70,000. This is
partly because the property is already well above the
median house price for the suburb.
Conversely, an original cottage in Fremantle’s
Solomon Street is more likely to beneﬁt from

There’s tons of storage in this
flat with a seperate laundry and
storeroom. People coming to visit
won’t be an issue as there is also
visitor parking.
There’s even a car wash in the
complex that uses recycled water,
and kayak storage on the river’s
edge.
Situated on Doepel Street,
this flat is close to all the hip new
cafes and restaurants in North
Fremantle, as well as Port and
Fremantle Beaches, and all the
delights of the Freo CBD are just a
short drive across the bridge.
This would make the perfect
apartment for a young couple or
single person who wants to be in a
top riverside location in Fremantle.
Home open today (December
Saturday 12) 2pm-3pm
From $1,150,000
15/2 Doepel Street
North Fremantle
DethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Agent Mary Burns 0413 749 944

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

renovations when preparing to sell due to the higher
demand for “all ﬁnished” properties in one of our
most popular streets.
Obviously, each property and circumstance
engenders a variety of options for sellers when
preparing to sell and opinions from real estate agents
on the matter are, as always, subjective. In general
terms however, presenting a neat, clean and tidy
home is always going to help your cause in selling
at the best price. “Present it like you don’t live in
it,” a client suggested recently and is probably a fair
description.
Paint out bright colours on internal walls, declutter by storing away trinkets and excess family
photos, clear the fridge of magnets and kids’ school
art and place items neatly in storage cupboards. For
vacant properties, the hire of some stylish furniture
makes a huge difference and almost always speeds
up the sale.
Small things do make a difference. With paint
and gardens another two areas of focus that can
make a disproportionate difference to the selling
price relative to their cost and the effort involved.
It is also worth considering seeking advice from
a qualiﬁed home stylist who, whilst a measured
investment, can mean the difference between a
higher than expected selling price and no sale at all.
These comments are the writer’s own and do not
necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies
of the Real Estate Institute of Australia.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

www.fremantleherald.com

* Winner will be announced 30/01/2021

T

HE views of the Swan
River near the Fremantle
Railway Bridge have to be
some of the best in the port city.

at home

BOOK AN APPRAISAL OF YOUR PROPERTY FOR A CHANCE
TO WIN OVER $2,000 FROM FREO BUSINESSES.
Your Acton Freo Team joined forces with your favourite local businesses to put together a massive
give away offering you a chance to be the sole winner of a bucket load of vouchers.
Simply contact us to book an appraisal of your property before the end of January 2021 to
be into the draw.* Your appraisal can be done any time up to the end of February 2021.

FREO LOCALS SUPPORTING FREO LOCALS. PARTICIPANTS: ART MARX GALLERY | BODKIN’S BOOTERY | BREAKS FREMANTLE
CAPTAIN WALKERS CYCLES | CHART AND MAP SHOP HIGH ST | FINISH TOUCH GALLERY | FREMANTLE TOURS | JTMI SERVICES
KX PILATES | MARGARET RIVER HEMP CO. | PEKHO PEKHO | PERTH PRESSED METAL
THE ARTISAN STORE MORE BUSINESSES JOINING DAILY
BARBARA ROBERTS
0477 172 240

barbara.roberts@acton.com.au

ACTON PROJECTS | FREMANTLE

MINNIE REYNOLDS
0455 888 540

minnie.reynolds@acton.com.au

PH: 6147 6655 ACTON.COM.AU
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Sometimes it’s best
not to wait.
Thinking of selling and selling
are quite different things.
What are you waiting for?

S O L D B Y R AY W H I T E F R E M A N T L E

Sold
32 Arundel Street, Fremantle

Sold
4 Aldgate Street, East Fremantle

Sold
2/32 Arundel Street, Fremantle

Sold
14 Stratton Street, Hamilton Hill

Ray White | Loan Market Fremantle
8 Cantonment Street, Fremantle
Loan Market PTY LTD Australian Credit License 390222
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Sold
3/32 Arundel Street, Fremantle

Sold
1/104 South Street, Fremantle

08 9201 9664
8 Cantonment Street, Fremantle
raywhitefremantle.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com
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74A REYNOLDS ROAD
MOUNT PLEASANT

• Competitive Sales Fee
• Targeted Advertising, Social Media & Digital marketing that sells your home
• Discreet Off Market Sale option (no advertising costs payable)
• Large database of active buyers ready to purchase (many anxious to buy having missed out already)
• When you list with me, you get me at every home open

SELLING YOUR HOME IS MORE THAN JUST A TRANSACTION,
BUT A STORY - FULL OF MEMORIES.

DAVID GOODING
0400 755 213

Selling locally for 16 years

david.gooding@acton.com.au

FOR SALE

4

19A BOMBARD ST, ARDROSS
Spacious Family Home in Applecross HS Zone

3

2

FROM $1.15M

Set behind private and automatic gates and located within walking distance of everything beautiful Ardross has
to offer is this spacious 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom rear 2 storey home. The home, featuring 3 separate & roomy
living spaces will accommodate the whole family with ease. Accommodation is generous and includes a ground
floor guest bedroom with semi-ensuite, upstairs master bedroom and ensuite with spa bath and 2 more queens
size bedrooms with built-in & walk-in robes. Other features include split system air-conditioning, double garage,
entertaining courtyard, balcony, lockable storeroom, alarm system and lovely high 32 course ceilings.

DAVID GOODING
0400 755 213
ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS P: 9316 8088 ACTON.COM.AU
www.fremantleherald.com
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BRICK PAVING

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514 0418 906 735
ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

ELECTRICS &
REFRIGERATION

Lic: EC005661 Arc Lic: AU42409
Security Lic: 13291

• Refrigeration Repairs
• Ducted Installation & Repairs
• Split Installation & Repairs
• Supply & Install 2.5 KW from
$1100 inclusive
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
MAINTENANCE

★
★

Joe De Robertis

0419 955 156

AU40619

Evaporative Service $100
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
brett@aﬀordableair.com.au

Call Brett

0408 569 489
ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

0419 171 078




  
 
  

Tired House?
Renovations?
Decks?
Pergolas?

0402 245 007
CARPET CLEANING
Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certiﬁed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Car detailiNg CeNtre

Old
Or New
we shiNe CENTRE
them all!
CAR
DETAILING
• Wash and Shine
• Comprehensive Detailing
• New Car Paint Protection
• Leather Treatment
• Engine Clean

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

T*
DISCOUN
specials
*excludes

20%DOWN

TO EARTH

Log on
and see
our special
packages

www.realshine.com.au

1/109 Garling St, O’Connor

Phone 6161 3144

1/109 Garling St,
TRUCK &
O’Connor
BOBCAT SERVICE
Phone 6161 3144

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone
retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

Phone Gary

0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

BRICK LAYING

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Lic: EC008038

NICK BOZIKOVIC

0407 478 464

Fast and Efficient

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au
SEE OUR WORK ON

Call DOUG for a
FREE QUOTE
0418 921 347

SENSIBLE PRICES.

FREE QUOTES

For a clean reliable job at

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0434 493 537 0452 134 800
RN: 7318

Pensioner Discount.
Fully Insured.

TOM THE PLASTERER
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

A1 Total
Maintenance

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Painting
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

Call Tom

0418 902 246
PLUMBING

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

plumbing & gas

• LED Lighting • RCDs
• Smoke Alarms • Power Points
• Rewires • Repairs
• After hours at no extra cost
• No call out fee

Covid 19 Prepared Call Clint

0481 250 551
clint@relayelectrical.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

• All Electrical Work
• All Phone Data & TV
• Bore, Reticulation
& Evap A/C Repairs
• Solar & Inverter Repairs

PETER
0408 095 398
EC4665

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

LEISURE
LANDSCAPES
•
•
•
•

Landscaping
Garden Makeovers
Reticulation
Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan
LEISURELANDSCAPE.COM.AU

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

YOUNGS
GAS
Plumbing & Gas

A.B.
Landscapes

ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
PL
2968

• Gas
leaksWater
located and repaired
Ÿ Hot
• New gas mains
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
• Gas
meter relocations
• Appliance
servicing
ŸŸ Blocked
Drains
Cookers
• LPGGas
& Natural
Gas installations

YOUNGS

FREE
Gas Line
Leak Checks
Ÿ Burst
Pipes

ŸPlumbing
Gas Leaks & Gas
9335
2076
ŸŸ Hot
PLWater
826 • GF 2968
Rennovations
youngsplumbing.com.au
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
Do you have
an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
ŸYoung
Cookers
Ÿ Gas
Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

YOUNGS

9335
ŸŸ Rennovations
Hot
Water2076

youngsplumbing.com.au
Do you have an ongoing

ŸPlumbing
Sewer Conversions
& Gas

plumbing problem? Let Tony
PLCookers
826
Young
give
you• aGF
no2968
obligation,
Ÿ Gas
on-site second opinion.

Dulux accredited painters
trusted by Australia’s most
trusted paint brand.
Accredited Painter is
your assurance of
a quality job.
• All types of painting
• Immediate Start
• Quality work, reliable
• Competietive Prices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

0413 877 777

info@londonpainting.com.au
www.londonpainting.com.au

9330 4449
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Reg 6888

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

REG NO 6740

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

GET 2
ADS FREE!

• Quick Hot Water System
change over and repairs
• Burst Pipes
• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Taps and Toilet
• Water Filters

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

Local, Honest
and Reliable
• No Call Out Fee
• Police
Cleared
• All Work
Guaranteed

9430 7727

PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

YOUNGS

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Plumbing & Gas

Anton Birch cert. hort.

PL 826 • GF 2968

0412 995 919
LAWN SERVICES

PERGOLAS

DAVE THE
MOWERMAN

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

0433 966 937

mowermandaveb@gmail.com

John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

Specialist in landscape
design and construction

- Vacant Block Slashing
- Regular Cylinder
and Rotary Mowing
- Whippersnipping & Edging
- Fully Insurance,
Police Clearance, ABN
Text or Phone Dave the Mowerman

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

PL 826 • GF 2968

YOUNGS
Ÿ Blocked Drains

MASTER PAINTER

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

0421 579 338

FENCING

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

All Work Guaranteed Free Quotes

On time & on budget

SKYTRIX
ELECTRICAL

NO CALL OUT FEE

GET 2
ADS FREE!

%

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
Ÿ Burst Pipes
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Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

0407 443 925

Be seen in our
newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727
E: trades.services@
fremantleherald.com

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

PLASTERER

Contact Doug

12 Pensioner Discount

EARTHMOVING

Matthew’s

HANDYMAN

The Herald of course.

Over 20 Years Experience

CALL RICHARD

0410 772 406

What’s
the most
valuable
tool in a
tradie’s
toolbox?

PLASTERING

www.sos-services.com.au

NO JOB TOO SMALL

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

ad
Present this
to receive

0419 923 730

CALL JEREMY

9433 1077

0419 943 046

For fast & reliable
electrical services.

CarCAR
detailiNg
CeNtre
DETAILING

• New Home Designs
• Drafting Services
• Extensions,
Garages, Patios
• Granny Flats
• Council Submissions

• Feature Walls
• Retaining Walls
• Landscaping
• Stone Cladding
• Renovations • New Homes
• Fully Insured

BRUCE

• Power & Lighting
• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio Wiring etc

(DIPLOMA)

Qualiﬁed tradesman with
over 30 years experience.

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Steve Chandler
Local Carpenter
& Handyman

WE SHINE THEM ALL!

0420 583 044

Gutter
replacement
or cleaning.
All roof repairs.

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

ELECTRICAL

Courtesy transport to
surrounding suburbs

Renos & Odd Jobs
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Call Trent today!

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

NO PROBLEM

Log on
and see
our special
packages

ARCHITECTURE

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

ELEMENT

• Wash and Shine
1/109 Garling St,
• Comprehensive Detailing
s ad
O’Connor Present thi
Phone 6161 3144 to receive
• New Car
Paint Protection
www.realshine.com.au
• Wash and Shine
• Leather
Treatment
• Comprehensive Detailing
• Engine
Clean
• New
Car Paint Protection
• Leather
Treatment
Courtesy
transport
to
UNT*
•
Enginesuburbs
Clean
DISCO
surrounding
cials
*excludes spe
Courtesy transport
Vanities, Built-ins, Kitchens,

CABINET MAKER

BRICK AND
STONEWORK

0430 395 176
totalplasteringsolutions@live.com

0% them all!9337 5409
Old Or New we2shiNe

Sam 0488 808 801

Designer

Free
Quotes
Call Jason

BUILDING DESIGN

CABINET MAKER

BUILDING

Local
Tradie

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON



Brian 0412 040 461

Family Owned Business

BUILDERS REG# 14320

9430 7727

EST 1995

New Ceilings & Walls
Repairs • Patch Work

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

MATTHEW.GRIFFITHS1@BIGPOND.COM

FREE QUOTES

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

TOTAL PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

Call Rob on:

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing • pergolas
• decking • skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

PAINTING

Painting Services

EC006559

ALL CEILING SERVICES

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving



TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

0432 067 111

R&G
Wilkinson

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

•
•
•
•
•

CEILINGS

BRICKPAVING

BUILDING

GUTTERS

ELECTRICAL

ALL-CEIL B.J. ELECTRICAL

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified 20 years in the building industry
We also
do soakwells.
All aspects of carpentry
tradesman.
and building maintenance
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
We also build tree houses
Dean
Deane
Obligation free quote
Dean
0418 906 735
Call Rob today!
* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

CEILINGS

CARPENTRY

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
XTRACOOL
INNOVATIVE
AIRCONDITIONING
BRICKPAVING
• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
• Supply & Installation

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

trades & services

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

•Ÿ Blocked
Blocked Drains
Drains
•Ÿ Burst
Burst Pipes
Pipes
•Ÿ Hot
HotWater
Water
•Ÿ Sewer
SewerConversions
Conversions
GasCookers
Cookers
•Ÿ Gas
GasLeaks
Leaks
•Ÿ Gas
Ÿ
Rennovations
• Renovations

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

S.A. PLUMBING

LOCAL
PLUMBER

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains

Same Day Service
Blocked Drain,
Taps, Toilets

Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

ROOFING
FREE
QUOTES

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

Burst Pipes,
Hot Water

Call Stephen

0418 916 490

TIM 0422 866 311

*conditions
apply
PL9956

PL 705 GF 2695

Same Day Emergencies
24 hours

Your Best
Local Plumber!

0412 928 660
PLB 5365 GF 5230 BF 1355

RENOVATIONS

• Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
• Registered Bunnings
Kaboodle Installers
• All Trades Supplied
• Fully Insured

10% DISCOUNT

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

Hi I’m Local
Hot Water Expert

Taps & Toilets
Hot Water

$0

NO JOB TOO
BIG OR SMALL
• Walls • Retainers
• Studios • Steps
• Garden Planters
• Edging

TO BOOK AN
APPOINTMENT, SIMPLY
CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

• Fremantle muso Mike Burns relies on ACROD parking in Fremantle to play gigs.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully Insured
Certiﬁed Arborists
Large Tree Specialists
All Tree & Palm • Removal or Pruning
Cherry Pickers,
Stump Grinding
Powerlines Cleared
Pensioner Rates
Arborculture Advice
Tree Guild WA member
Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
Free Quotes

0412 441 811

1800 960 811
www.treecarewa.com.au

✓ Fully Insured
✓ Seniors Discounts
✓ Safe and
Environmentally Aware
FREE QUOTES

0427 345 560

0498 074 718

ROOFING

TILING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

WE SUPPLY
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Removal Licence
Builders Registration Number 13172

SMILE
Tiling
Service
Complete Bathroom
Renovations.
Kitchens and Floors.
Call Jacob

0439 354 143
Morrie’s

TILING &
vations
Reno
Specialising in

Local 24 Hour Plumber
2 Hour Fast Response

6365 4189

• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
• Replace/Regrout
New & Old Tiles

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

Pensioners Discount
Herald’s Best Local Plumber

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

TREE SERVICES

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

www.fremantleherald.com

FRANK’S
ROOFING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

*conditions
apply

GET 2
ADS FREE!

If you need help with pruning,
canopy management,
transplanting, structural support
or qualiﬁed advice, speak with
us in the ﬁrst instance.

0415 915 413

PL9956

Call Out

STONE MASON

With the best reputation
in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and
experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and
meets industry standards.

CALL MARCUS

24 Hours 7 Days

Blocked Drains

We manage all aspects of
Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local
Government Clients.

Over 30 years experience
Fair rates

6244 33190

Upfront Prices

STONE MASONRY

RETICULATION

In Your Area

PL9956

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

NEW TRADIES!

PL 5476 GL 6594

Same Day
Plumber

SOAKWELLS

GET 2
906 735
ADS FREE! 0418
www.pavedrain.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer
per job

*conditions apply

SOAKWELLS

kardinyakitchens@hotmail.com

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

Plumbing
Emergencies

Building Licence # 13954

DAVE 0451 867 765

0418 911 592

✔ Senior
Discounts
✔ Upfront
Pricing
✔ Fast
Plumber
✔ Drains,
Taps,
Toilets

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

KARDINYA
KITCHENS

NO CALL OUT FEE
SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

Blockages
Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations
Renovations

Charlie Fox

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

9430 7727

“Proudly serving the
Herald area since 1989”

spirit

0407 473 626

Sustainable Outdoor Services

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

andy@pokoplumbing.com.au

body

PRUNING & STUMP GRINDING
FREE QUOTE • FULLY INSURED

NO CALL OUT*
+ SENIOR DISCOUNT

30 years experience

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

&

mind

ROOF REPAIRS

6245 3196

ANDY
POKLEPOVICH
PLUMBING
& GAS

herald

TREE SERVICES

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
WALLS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

Baying for change

F

REMANTLE muso Mike Burns
is supporting a new nationwide
campaign to stop selfish people
misusing ACROD parking bays.

As part of This Bay is Someone’s Day,
eye-catching stickers and posters on
ACROD bays, and social media videos
will highlight how parking illegally in
ACROD bays can ruin someone’s day.
To coincide with the campaign, the
state government has increased on-thespot fines for illegally parking in an
ACROD bay from $300 to $500. Court
imposed penalties have gone from $2000
to $5000.
Burns, an ACROD permit holder and
wheelchair user, says people who illegally
park in an ACROD bay can scupper his
gigs.
“ACROD parking bays are so
important because it means I can plan my
day effectively, particularly as a musician
myself, they are crucial for me to even
accept an offer to play somewhere,” he
says.
“It’s hard for me to walk at all, even
getting the wheelchair out of the car is
tricky, so if I were 1km away from the
venue it could take me an hour to get
there where an abled person could get
there in five minutes.
“Sometimes I have to drive home
because it’s too hard for me to get myself
and instruments there.
“Quite often the worst abusers are
people who use a relative’s car with an
ACROD sticker and then park in an
ACROD bay to go and do their shopping.
“That can be really annoying. Please
remember that an ACROD bay may
represent a certain person’s chance to
do something that means a lot to them,

and by parking there illegally, you may
prevent that person of achieving that.”
Over the years the Chook has been
inundated with letters from angry
ACROD permit holders about people
illegally parking in their bays.
In 2017 we ran a story about former
Herald journo Mark Fletcher (“Disabled
drivers baying for blood”, 31/3) who has
multiple sclerosis and was sick of turning
up to do his shopping only to find
ACROD bays taken up by tradies or timepoor shoppers.
As part of This Bay is Someone’s Day,
Fremantle parking inspectors will
distribute information cards with fines
telling drivers who park illegally in
ACROD bays that their actions can have
significant consequences for people who
genuinely need them.
Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt says
more than 90,000 Western Australians
with severe mobility restrictions had an
ACROD permit.
“Parking in an ACROD bay without a
permit is never acceptable,” he says.
“ACROD bays provide essential
access for people with disability to go
about their daily lives, and the misuse
of these bays can take away a person’s
independence.
“We hope this campaign will educate
our community and encourage drivers
in Fremantle to consider the real-life
implications for permit holders who are
unable to access ACROD parking.”
The City of Fremantle is one of 25
local governments and seven shopping
centres across WA supporting This Bay
is Someone’s Day. To learn more about
the campaign go to www.facebook.com/
ThisBayIsSomeonesDay/

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
25 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

OWEN’S TREE AVANTI
SERVICE
Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote
Complete Tree Services

WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail

owenstreeservice.com.au

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

0421 118 704

0414 797 712
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COMPUTERS

COMPUTER
Troubleshooters. Local
Professional Help for:
Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software,
Internet, Networking,
Repairs & Upgrades,
Virus Removal. Call
0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part
of a Worldwide Network

EXPERT SERVICES
ADDITIONS
Architect experience in
a practical great value
design service Patrick
Healey 0412 956 967

BOOKKEEPER
Registered BAS Agent.
Bookkeeping services
tailored to suit your
speciﬁc needs. Contact
Jane at Minding Your
Books on 0429 914 612

Early deadlines
for Christmas
editions...
Monday 14 Dec
4pm

herald

EXPERT SERVICES

BOOKKEEPER.
Registered BAS agent.
Supplying, efﬁcient
and reliable service,
with the capability to
Tailor for Businesses
Big/Medium or Small.
Over 28 years exp in
bookkeeping/accounts/
admin, using MYOB and
Xero. Services: Accounts
Pay/Rec, Payroll, STP,
Super, BAS/IAS/PAYG,
Bank recon and all
aspects of administration
duties. Fremantle
Location. Call Antonella
at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au

BUILDING Renovations
& home maintenance,
walls removed, windows,
kitchens, patios, pergolas
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.
com
CEILING REPAIRS,
cracks, holes and
sagging ﬁxed and
painted like new.
0439 636 463

CLEANING, IRONING
Home or Ofﬁce
services available.
Prompt, reliable
and friendly service.
Police clearances &
references. Available
after hrs and weekends.
Call Lyn 0407 394 448

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

AMNESTY FREMANTLE welcomes newcomers
to its monthly meetings, held from 6pm on the
second Wednesday of each month at Clancy’s Fish Pub,
Fremantle. Involvement is voluntary and obligation-free.
Email fremantleamnesty@gmail.com or just come along
FA – FOOD ADDICTS Are you having trouble
controlling how you eat? Food addicts in Recovery
Anonymous-FA-is a 12 step program for anyone suffering
from food obsession, overeating, undereating or bulimia.
visit (www.foodaddicts.org) or call 1800 717 446
FREE MEDITATION CLASSES offered by the Sri
Chinmoy Centre at North Fremantle and Melville
Community Centres. Topics covered include breathing
techniques, concentration, visualisation and inner
peace. Visit www.meditationperth.org or phone 6161
4156 for more information.
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business.
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics
Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22
LINE DANCING BEGINNERS: Bullcreek/Leeming
Scout Hall, Bob Gordon Reserve,Benningﬁeld Road,
Bullcreek, FRIDAYS 1.30-2.30pm. Ring 0403 536 163
LOOKING To buy Alchemist Book 0499 643 719
NEED TO IMPROVE your reading and writing
skills? The Read Write Now adult literacy program
offers a free volunteer tutor to permanent residents over
the age of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing,
spelling, basic maths and/or computer skills. Tutoring is
one-to-one, conﬁdential and relaxed, once a week in an
informal venue. If you need help to improve your work
options or to pass a course, there are tutors in your area
ready to meet with you. Call 1800 018 802 to be put in
touch with your local Coordinator. More information can
be found at www.read-write-now.org
NEW FREE Tech Help For All classes at
Fremantle Library. Learn how to use a computer,
get online, use MyGov and stay connected with family.
Tuesdays at 9.30 to 11am. Call 9432 9766 or visit
fremantle.wa.gov.au/techhelp to book.
SELF REALISATION through Kundalini
Awakening Sahaja Yoga Free Meditation classes
Thursdays at 7pm East FremantleTricolore Soccer
Club Wauhop rd, corner Preston Point rd, www.
freemeditation.com.au
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Fremantle and Melville. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 0402 339 319

NOTICEBOARD

EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANING/ House
& Ofﬁce. Som’s
Thai cleaners, well
established hard
working and honest.
Police clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256

GARDEN - Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, reticulation,
mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, maintenance,
brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936
GARDEN
Consultations, tidyups,
improvements & retic.
rivuletlandscapes.com.
au Call Sam 0431 993
152

GARDENING Occasional
/regular, yards cleaned.
Garden Design/
Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967
GARDENING Small jobs
ONLY! Freo/Cockburn
areas, weeding,
mowing, genuine,
reliable & respectful. Ian
0421 127 843
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077

HANDYMAN. Quality
workmanship. Call Ron
and get those jobs
done. 0422 237 086

mind

EXPERT SERVICES

LAWNMOWING
Qualiﬁed Green Keeper
to mow and care for
your lawn. Reliable and
Professional. Ring Bens
Mowing for a free quote
0402 308 287

LEAFLET Distribution
made easy. Call the
Herald and we’ll do the
rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle
any size distribution.
Just pick up the phone
& dial 9430 7727
RETIC - A professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all
repairs, maintenance,
problem solving. Paul
The Melville Retic Man
0427 345 560

ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount. Ph 9433 1077

B RELAXING Massage
open 9am-6pm
Spearwood 0427 755
474 / 0409 620 549
BALINESE Massage.
Deep Tissue. Hot
Stone Massage. $70
p/h Strictly non sexual.
Please call Rika 0410
036 760 Melville

WEDDING Ceremonies
to suit you. Ph Caroline
0409 291 616

PETS
DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1
service,
0412 664 032 www.
megansdogwalking.com

WANTED TO BUY

The
Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

TOOLS, China, bric-abrac, antiques, records,
books, jewellery,
clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds,
garages cleared out,
deceased estates. Call
Shedbusters 9337 3953
or 0414 451 203

MASSAGE Remedial,
Swedish relaxation,
touch of tantra. By
appointment 9am-8pm,
7 days, Experienced
masseuse, Mobile
Service also available.
Liz 0431 291 118
MASSAGE! Huna
hawaiian, Lomi-lomi &
Swedish, treat yourself,
relax unwind de-stress.
Experienced & qualiﬁed.
Alanah 0405 755 715
SUMMER YOGA WILLAGEE - Thursdays
6-7.30pm January
7-28th. Gentle class. Kali
0413 630 672

herald
classifieds

advertising@fremantleherald.com

Early Christmas
deadlines
www.fremantleherald.com

Monday 14 December
4pm
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. How have we fared during Covid-19
lockdown? To quote our Member Hazel: “Even though
we have all been in ‘forced hibernation’, nothing
changes in our overall concern and actions on behalf
of others…so we have been able to quietly continue in
our service in so many ways.” Join us! We are a team
of women who are helping to educate, empower and
enable women and girls to achieve their full potential,
both locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the
ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Zoom in! Find us on
Facebook. New members welcome. Enquiries to Annie
0407 386 453
WESLEY LINK HAS REOPENED after the Covid
19 required closure and is providing coffee/tea
and light refreshments for the wider community each
Friday 10 am till 12;30pm All are welcome to share in
Wesley church’s hospitality
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle WA 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 12pm Tuesday.

mind
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spirit

THE LOCAL COMMUNITY RADIO STATION
IN THE FREMANTLE AREA
BROADCASTING 7 DAYS A WEEK
24 HOURS A DAY
ON 107.9 FM TOP OF THE DIAL

AVAILABLE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD
ON THE INTERNET at

www.radiofremantle.com
WHY NOT TUNE IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
JUST HOW GOOD WE ARE?
TELL YOUR FRIENDS INTERSTATE
OR OVERSEAS TO CHECK US OUT
WE PLAY REQUESTS

WE PLAY COMMUNITY NOTICES FREE
Further information about Radio Fremantle 107.9 FM
is available by phoning 9494 2100 during oﬃce hours
OR visit our website www.radiofremantle.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

The Herald Supports
Recycling

After you’ve read it recycle it...

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Be sure not to get in the way of expansion
through being resistant out of habit. The
options that are being offered to you could actually be
really good ones in the grand scheme of things. Mars
is well aspected which will give you all the traction you
need, even though the lunar cycle is ending.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Life is rattling on at a rate of knots. You are
dying for stability and normality. It’s not
coming any time soon. You have Uranus, the planet of
sudden shifts and liberation in your midst and it will be
there for a long time yet. The only solution is to liberate
yourself. Then it won’t hassle you.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The moment we come across a new
understanding, or a more profound
insight into our life, then we immediately head into
a fresh cycle of regeneration and renewal. This is
where you are right now. The tide has already shifted.
Negotiate the transitions you are in, skilfully and
honestly.

advertising@fremantleherald.com

herald

December 12 – December 19, 2020

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon wanes in Scorpio at the start
of the week, heading to a no-Moon then
a new Moon. In short this is the end of one monthly
cycle and the start of a new one. The fact that it is in
Scorpio means that it will have added depth and more
emotional impact than usual. Ride her waves well.

herald
classifieds
spirit

With
Sudhir

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Your lightness is a slightly annoying
tease to the Sun and Mercury over in
Sagittarius. They are prone to seriousness. If anyone
offers you answers that make you feel like you are
swimming in molasses, run a thousand miles, quickly.
The right track will put a dance in your prance.

The Herald office
is closed from
12 noon Friday
18 December 2020
and will reopen
on Monday
4 January 2021

WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor.
Friendly advice. Can
home visit. Reasonable
fee. Jane 9337 3852/
0401 199 372 jf@ﬁtzlaw.
com.au Telephone
consult available.

Astrology
strology
A

Herald

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

RUBBISH Removed.
Large or small loads 7
days. Ph 9457 3323 or
0419 918 928

body

AROMATHERAPY
SWEDISH Massage
Xmas special just
$50.00. by Experienced
professional Roberta,
ph 0419 238 610 Mount
Pleasant N/S

MASSAGE Chill-out,
de-stress and leave a
different person. Exp
therapist. Relaxation
to sports, great music,
great ambience. Lisa
0432 154 196

classifieds

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
There’s quite a lot riding on your capacity to
ride this moment. Your capacity to navigate
obstacles with personal power and understanding will
have a healing effect on all around you. The cosmos
is suggesting that you are really starting to wrap your
head around the inevitability of change.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The world at large is making fresh
demands on you. It is looks like you are
about to shed old skin in order to reinvent yourself.
Venus in Scorpio is showing you that this process can
be infused with richness and delight. The transition of
the lunar cycle from old to new is offering assistance.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Moon and Venus are both in
Scorpio at the start of the week. They
soften you. They also open you up to being friendly
with a fresh selection of fellow travellers. This is a
moment of transition and renewal by courtesy of the
Moon. You seem to have found a way to dance with
difﬁculty.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mercury and the Sun are unravelling
historical knots that have been holding you
back. Mars in Aries is adding his enthusiastic support
in assisting you to shift your stance in the world. The
new Moon later in the week will give you the sense that
a promising restart has been put into place.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Saturn is so close to leaving your sign that
you can almost feel him shifting focus.
He has steeled you with a life lesson in navigating
obstacles. In so doing he has given substance to your
love, creativity and understanding. A difﬁcult project is
starting to ﬁnd its feet. Kick up your hoofs.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The transit of the Sun through Sagittarius is
generally an inspiring time for Aquarians.
This year is a little unique for everyone for obvious
reasons. The Moon is about to begin a new cycle. Her
next fresh bud will be in Sagittarius which bodes well
for a month of discovery, truth and adventure.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Wisely, you are being very careful
about what every man and his dog is
trying to sell you in the ways of ideas and ideologies.
You are more attuned than most to the experience of
being hooked by things that look tasty on the surface
but aren’t so sweet when you bite in. Be a critical
feeler.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir
www.fremantleherald.com

Competitions!

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

ENTER ONLINE AT
FREMANTLEHERALD.COM
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Holiday Giveaway

Win one of ten signed copies THE BOObook Illustrated by Wendy Binks

The COVID-19 restrictions gave Wendy Binks a
great gift – that gift was time, time to illustrate The
BOObook which was written by Jennifer Mars. It is
Wendy’s 4th self-published book - Where’s Stripey
being her 1st , which won the Premiers award in
2015 and has sold over 140,000 copies.

NAME

What’s
the most
valuable tool
in a tradie’s
toolbox?

The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers
every week. Contact the Herald today
on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@fremantleherald.com

AGE
PHONE
EMAIL

HOW TO ENTER: Age Categories – up to 5yrs - 6yrs to 10yrs – 10yrs up
Just colour in - Scan your colouring and email it to lisa@wendybinks.com.au
or post it to Lisa Every - PO Box 826 Fremantle WA 6959. Competition ends 2nd Jan 2021
PREVIOUS WINNERS PRIMAVERA QUALITY MEATS Brent Matthews (Perth Voice) and Lisa Dine (Fremantle Herald).

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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SUSTAINABLE LIVING
IN 2020 BUILD IT THE RIGHT WAY

RIGHT HOMES PTY LTD | ABN: 27 119 778 291 | BC12074

FINALIST 2019 / WINNER 2018 MBA HEA AWARDS - BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE - SMALL BUILDER

FREE CONSULTATIONS
2020 MBA HEA AWARDS Finalist - Excellence in Energy Efﬁciency

2018 MBA HEA AWARDS
Finalist - Energy Efﬁciency

2019 MBA HEA AWARDS

2017 HIA NATIONAL & WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Finalist - Best Ancillary Dwelling

2019/20 RAMMED EARTH
COMFORT AND STYLE

Winner - Water Efﬁciency

Gary and Anna Wright

2017 HIA NATIONAL and
WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Townhouse/Villa Development

2016 HIA NATIONAL GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 HIA WA GREENSMART AWARDS

Winner - Residential Development, Energy & Water Efﬁciency

2016 MBA ECA AWARDS

Winner - Energy Efﬁciency & Waste Management
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Choose the right way for sustainable
design and building. Call us now to chat
about your ideas and budget and what
we can achieve on your lot.

NATIONAL AND STATE AWARD WINNER

Right Homes is an award winning builder committed to creating great property at an affordable price. We continually strive
to be at the forefront of building homes that are solar passive/ sustainable and energy efﬁcient and construct everything
from Individual Homes to Unit Developments, including Double Storeys. All current staff at Right Homes are Greensmart
Professionals and are passionate about demonstrating that energy efﬁciency and high star ratings can be affordable. Speak
to us about your individual design suited to your budget and lifestyle.

To speak to the builder direct call 9355 0374 or 0421 624 181
or visit www.righthomes.com.au Email: admin@righthomes.com.au
www.fremantleherald.com

